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COACH IIILUKBBAND 
No comment . . .
BACKSTOP BELL 
. . . calm veteran
I-IVEt THOUSAND FANS tried to get their hands on 
3.5()() tickets for tonight’s sixth Allan Cup game between
Kelowna Packers and Belleville Macs. They queued up 
three deep, for more than a'block on Tuesday.______
FORWARD JONES 
, , . In fine fettle
MOE YOLNG 
. . .  also no comment
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Series Has 
No Dead Issue Tonight
THE CAUSE OF THE EXCITEMENT
This is the Allan Cup. the rea­
son why senior ice glaciiators 
all over Canada battle through 
a long winter, culminating in 
the series that enters the six- 
. th ganie in the Memorial 
Arena at 8 p.m. The "best in 
the west", Kelowna Packers
and the "best in the cast", 
Belleville Macs, are vying for 
the shiny mug, seen above, 
which bears the scai’s of the 
years and the signs of handling 
by many in the years since 
Queen’s University first won it, 
in 100!). Presented by Sir Mon­
tagu Allan in March, 1909, the 
cup has,in recent years become 
synonymous with world tourna­
ment hockey also, since the 
winner of the cup automatical­
ly becomes Canada's repre­
sentative in the World Ice Hoc­
key Federation tournament.
CALGARY (CPI—A proposal 
to build a crude oil pipeline from 
Edmonton to Montreal would be 
practical and economical'only if 
it were aimed exclusively at the 
Montreal market for the present, 
its backers said Tuesday.
R. A. Brown Jr., president of 
Home Oil Co. Ltd. and spokes­
man for a group of 12 independ­
ent, oil companies, told the royal 
comipission on energy resources 
that cdmpetitidn’from imports' of
tfraivch cutoffs from the new 
■'pipeline sheiuld be made to Tor­
onto or American centres.
The independent group has 
proposed that a $372,987,000 line 
30 inches in diameter be con­
structed from Edmonton through] 
northern Michigan and Sault Ste. | 
Marie, Ont., to the eastern re­
fineries.
To allow Alberta crude oil to 
reach Montreal for $3.16 a barrel 
—less than the imported cost of 
crude froth Venezuela or the 
Middle East—it must go direct 
to Montreal. Cost of offshoots to 
Toronto or other eastern points 
would m a k e the line uneco­
nomical.
However, Mr. Brown said, a 
Toronto branch may be possible 
at a later date. He also men­
tioned that an all-Canadian route 
for the oil line, roughly parallel­
ing the Trans-Canada Pipe Lines 
limited system, would cost $423,- 
164,000 with the -service expense 
estimated at 54.8 cents a barrel 
in the fifth year compared with 
51.8 cents for the southern route. 
CONSIDER TANKERS 
Cros.s-examined by commission 
counsel Arthur Pattillo of To­
ronto, ho said no study had been
ALLAN CUP TICKET SALES 
BREAK PREVIOUS RECORDS
Tonight’s sixth Allan Cup game was a sell-out soon 
after the box office opened for business Tuesday afternoon.
This morning arena manager Percy Downton received 
’phone orders from as far away as Spokane and Calgary.
But he did not sell any blocks of 140 tickets, he empha­
tically denied. A local rbmor has it one man grabbed off 
140 ducats and then went on a scalping spree.
"Not said Downton. "The mill sent three men to 
buy 20 tickets each for their fellow employees . . . they 
represented the biggest single group of buyers.’’
Percy told The Courier he encountered a real dilly this
morning. > .
“One lady came to wicket with a very determined air,’ 
he related. When told she could’t gi?t a ticket because there 
just weren’t any, she ranted and raved at the arena manager.,
Cup gamd I can’t get one!”
Replied Percy: “Ma’am, that’s terrible . . . real terrible 
. . . but there’ve been a lot of people SUPPORTING these 
games all year . . . in Kelowna, Rutland, Westbank, the 
Mission and elsewhere . . . and they can’t get tickets either, 
There’s just nothing we can do about it. The arena only 
holds so many scats and the rest is Rush!”




B.C T r a d e  F a ir
V A N C O U V E R  ( C P ) — T h e  B r i t - i d c n ,  D e n m a r k .  I s r a e l , '  I n d i a ,  
i s h  C o l u m b i a  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  T r a d e  S o u t h  K o r e a ,  T h a i l a n d .  A u s t r a l i a .  
Fair o p e n s  h e r e  T h u r s d a y  a s  t h e  F o r m o s a ,  A u s t r i a ,  M e x i c o  a n d
■ C z e c h o s l o v a k i a .first major event in B.C.’s cen­
tennial year.
The province’s most ambitious 
trade undertaking will be opened 
lay Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner, at 2:30 p.m. The fair will 
be open to the public at 9:30 a.m.
B.C.'s. most important custom­
ers will be represented among 
the 30 countries which will ex­
hibit about $20.000,000-worth of
goods and services.
tuiiiu. III.- i,„ ..IUV.J ....V. ....... Overseas exhibltor.s arc from
given to the idea of piping M- Japan, Germany, France
berta gas across the Rockies 'to The Netherlands, Belgium, Swe-
Vancouver and then shipping i t l ------------------------- ----------------
by tanker through the Panama
Visitors include Prince Bern- 
hard of The Netherlands, M. 
Francis Lacoste, French ambas­
sador to Canada, Torn Hagiwara, 
Japanese ambassador to Canada, 
and leading industrialists.
Crowdcatchers include the big­
gest fireworks display held iij 
Canada, fashion shows, balloon 
ascents from the balloon featured 
in "Around the World in 80 
Days," aircraft, open air cafes, 
free theatrical shows and a, spe­
cial "Chinese Night,”
By lUi; CANADIAN PRI SS
01TAWA (CP) — Canada will
BEU:EVn,l.K -  A I'nlk'o .tau t »
store luul it;icoinplieations Satin■,them to k«M'p on int mgnwu.A.i , , ,
day for Kl-vear-oUi Itay l‘,gden,| , ,,,, ‘>of<'noe offie al.s planning
Street whi, ended HLLLLVILLLL — the country s second coast - to-
nt the lie General Hot >«'sketball team travelle<K.„„.;t CD exereise, Co-oiteratlon
..1 with I, wk a h ‘o 11. ll'o <’.xcrolse will he keptpital with a fhli hook I'V hi.. YMCA juvenile ’basket.,warlike even to the extent of
, , I i ,,, ball c|ia!ui)ionships held at W e s t , c a s u a l t y  figures sec-
While vrvilmg tlu' frddug, l a c k K ^  ret "for .security reasons,"
eniicht ir'nshluw^^^  ̂ .sU'ovci Welland, Uu; first team to meet. ,n „ will l)c released on
enug ■ n^iieeiiie sniiiid. WHS <le- where tlte Itombs aie dropped;
hi>w hard they hit, the number of 
Belleville btiwecl peoplt; killed and injured or how
Canal to Montreal
But some consideration was 
made of a plan to have tankers 
take western oil from the Head 
of the Lakes to Montreal. Details 
of any conclusions reached were 
not revealed.
Mr. Pattillo questioned Mr. 
Brown and C. S. Leo of Calgary, 
president of Western Dccnlta 
Petroleum Ltd., on the share 
ownership of each of the 12 in­
dependent compnnles, .some of 
which arc connected with United 
Slatc.s. companies.
Kelowna Private Hospital Bid 
Under Study By City
caught a iimuuhik in m e  •’i'vcvi - .  ,
of her coat, Ray worked K*-’! V‘ , J  .  ?V5 ‘ the hook liswe and as he did
It'gave way suddenly, the barbedj In Iho final < i t nan r n
iwlnt passing lluouglv lii.s' no.stnl, out to,a lanverful team from West many are evacuated as 3,000 CP 
‘ ' , . 1 1 Enti "Y" fl.|-?2. workers i|iuelly combat the tinStore officials took the Ixiy to,'."" »......  ...............  iM
ho.spltal where the liouk was eul 
out by a )>hysieian. The father 
, is taking the ht'y hack to the 
hospital RKlay for fuUher atleii. 
tion.
iBut this time the visit can 
serve ' a ' dual punxise, Ray’s 
mother Is now in Itie hosiiitnl e,\. 
4 (jx:ctlng an addition to the famil.v,
nEU.FA'U.LF. District nusi
'RELLEVILLE -  Dr. W .\’orto 
Marshall, fovinerly of nellevillc, 
died Sunday in London. England, 
it was learned liere ItKlay Dr
known iuvader,\ Aulhoritic.s say
Marshall, 57, hhd been ill (er*lhe 
Inst six months,
n l)
they , will never be relcnM'd,
Only officials, of the "war enb- 
inot" at opi'ration nendquarter.s, 
Arnnptior, OiU., silo of Canada’s
jv-ivii jjciehee College, and CD 
: workers operating in every prov- 
' He wa.s a graduate of Bcllt'ville'inee, except Prince EdwaVd Is- 
Collegiate and ilie University of land, will know the extent of the 
Toronto Medical soluKil. , ] attack
•to iists using the sRl-‘’ oss-t charge against 1
way 401 In'tweeii Belliwille ®o*‘l|j(rcii, of 'Muldleioii i 
Trenton were warned .Sumlayiliv
provincial |Hihee to keep off tW /vp,ii ja when
highway until it is officially , , „f
W E A T H E R
A ridge of high pressure off 
the B,C. const is continuing to 
bring fine weather to the pro- 
\ince.
Okanagan Valley: Sunny today 
and Thursday, Little change In 
temperature, Wjnds light. Low 
tonight and high Tlutrsdny at 
Kelowna 38 and 73. Temperntiires 
recorded Tuesday 40 and 67.
Prince Charles I./)dgc, 925 Ber­
nard Avc., may become a private 
hospital.
Owners Ronald and Grace 
Heaver have made application 
to city council and to the in­
spector of hospitals to convert 
the premLses into a private hos­
pital that .would not depend on 
city or provincial assistance and 
would have free rein in choosing 
patients, ,
City fidlicrs agreed to the rived 
of such a .nursing home and steps 
will bo taken to sec if propcrt.v- 
nwiicrs concerned have no ob­
jections, Several other require­
ments have to' be met. Including 
those under the hosiiitals act, 
before conversion can take place. 
Owners plan to have at least
staff and bed accommodation 
for u)) to 25 persons^__________
Whole City Throbs 
With Hockey Fever
By GEORGE INGLIS 
Daily Courier Sports Editor
There arc no dead issues in this year’s Allan Cup scries, 
proceeding into its sixth vigorous contest tonight in Memorial 
Arena at 8 p.m., with Packers leading the Macs by one game, 
3-2.
Tottering on the brink of elimi­
nation on Monday the Belleville 
Macs now can touch the Kelowna 
Packers by standing on tip-toes, i 
and will have the opportunity to 
tic the series at 3-3, by winning 
tonight. Coach Ike Hildebrand’s 
Eastern champions, think they 
can.
Staring right _at the Tiatterea 
surlacc oT The Allah. Cup, the 
Pjickcrs cased up on the victory 
pace, but have asccond chance 
to d o .i t  tonight. Coach Jack 
O'Reilly’s 'Western champions 
think they can.
THROBBING FEVER
The normally staid ixipulacc of 
the city, throbbing with the 
fevered pulse of play-off time at 
last, arc clamoring with all the 
eagerness of a Milwaukee ball 
fan for ducats, ready to do battle 
if , necessary to obtain them.
Yesterday’s ticket sales open­
ed with the largest crowd ever 
to line up for an Orchard City 
sports spectacle, snaking its wayi 
through the parking lot right] 
back to the library, one block 
away.
The calmest participants m this 
peak contest, at least on the sur­
face, are the contestants them­
selves. They are all certain of 
one thing—they arc going to win 
tonight.
And the cause of all this furore 
—the battered emblem of Can­
adian senior hockey supremacy 
—sits quietly waiting to be filled 
with the six magnums of cham­
pagne that arc even now cooling.
They are the next in order to the 
players for calmness.
r e f e r e e  calm
Also calm about the whole 
thing is referee Charles Dczicl, 
of Montreal, who has handled 
many scries of great importance 
in his time. Linesmen Johnny 
Culos, of Kelowna, and Bill Noil- 
son, of Vernon, could be excused 
a few butterflies, since this series 
is their first in Allan Cup final
'^'iVen the .statisticians in this 
contest of records and ruckuscs.
Sec ALLAN CUB Page 10
DAVE GATHERUM 




VANCOUVER ~  "The federal 
government’s action (in canccll* 
ing the freight rate increase) 
looks like a clear-cut victory for 
us,” said Charlc.s W. Brazier, 
QC, who has ocen representing 
the B.C. government and other 
B.C. .intcrc.sts in freight rnto 
cases .since 1946.
Mr. Brazier and counsel for 
other provinces had iirescntcd 
the ,siiccessful apiical to the 
cabinet.
He was pleased tliat the gov« 
ernment had directed that pay­
ments into lax equalization re­
serve funds be no longer allowed 
as railway oxpcri.se.s. "That was 
the basis of our appeal," he said.
F ir e m e n  T h r e a t e n
C P R
MONTREAL 
men’s union has threatened to 
strike “ w i t h I n two weeks" 
against the Canadian Pacific 
Railway In a bid to block the 
CPU’s plan In drop firemen from 
diesel engines on freight aiid 
yard nperntlons.
If called, the iiatioii-wide .striki
(CPi—The fire-idlsplaciiig diesel helpers May 1|.
............................... ..... Ls expected to bo timed to meet
three registered ntirsos on the'the railway’s decision to start
NINE-WEEK STRIKE ENDS
T e a m s te r s  A c c e p t  " D e a l n
The strike threat was .sounded 
after the union’s Intbrnalional 
president, H. E. Gilbert of Cleve­
land, tried unsuccessfully to win 
a reprieve from CPR President 
N. I!. Crump. They met for 95 
ihliiiites Tuesday. ' ,
The next move ij In the hands 
of the union’s flt/e-man negotiat­
ing leaiii wlileh meets today U> 
(llseufis the \yhole .situation—and 
possibly set a strike" date. >
The firemen's union paralyzed 
the CPU’s natlonrwlde rqil sys­
tem for nine days In January, 
19.57. over Hie same Issue. ' 
Jelm Graham, the union's gen
Ivocymotivc Firemen and En- 
glnomen (CI,Cl.
Full aulhririly for a strike 
order was handed the negotiating 
learn, by the union’s larger griev­
ances committee, reincsenlliig 39 
locals across Canada. Mernbora 
of the grleviinee groin» left MonG 
reitl 'I'liesday iilght to ĵ irlof their 
liome locals on the struggle with 
the railway. They talked over tho 
matter dining tho last two days.
' iM Iilll MI««M »• t  .................  '
n E u . ^ i u . K  -  A ■
has ‘'xereise at VANCOUVER (CPi-The team-refused to cross teamsters pleketl The team.Teis de-j cm 11 _ Hupiwrl for
‘ '^'''Wior eonliorceqtre, 40,^,j,rj. i,„ion Tuesday voted by ailines, will ,also return to work, niaiided .'.3 cents more an (.ii,,. (on from all olher
**' two-third.s mliiority to accept a The Ih'iivv Coiistiuction As.sce ,•,.4.. • '  ̂ ^
,leal " eiatimi of B.C. also ■"'nouneed  ̂ a ' coiicillatUm j ,1m Mr, Crump said lib , ex
The car driven tyv Mr. Mf
Arnpri liol ceq c 
mile.s iiorlhdest cif Ottawa 
A health depaitment s|K»ke.s- 
man'said that one of the main 
icasniiswhy no llguies would be 
released was dhat in previous 
years t.oine figunss u.sed "were
four-year-
i  til it i  ni t ii  Heidi Peters of Middleton 
omried, , 1 vsiis killed iiv front of her
With the ronil officially dosed mm,p,
while woik 'i!i m progies.'i. eii'j  ̂ ...............................  ^......  .......... ..................
trances and eM|,s to the hiur-K ...inick ihe Peters girl a.siall out of proi>Oition." 
lime road have been '’anicachd , i,n)theii , ' -
,o keepi<affic <'(( the,mvedscc. ,„ Iioihe., , . .' The eo S
tlrt'W' . . FoUbwltiK tlie accident Mr. ec h
JloWevcr. ixdlce Say niotorlsU.,^„j,^n wa.i eharged with alone ĉ^̂
have Trecn mnoving the b an i.|: ;
40-cent-nii-hmu’ "paekagi . . .
and end a niiu-wi'ck stiike in Tnmiclay night its memlHirship 
British (,'olumhia. , has licecplcd the proposal for a
Teamster,s negotiator Ed Law- 20-rent an hout' wage
iKiard. Present wage.s rtuigc from!|Hetcd the other iip\onB..  ̂̂  . ..... ' 4. 1M I vlyi
non-
cndc»‘ and driving on lh« high-' ace-l»ELLEVILLK W l#umincr.
son said two-lliirds of the 300 
menilMTs voic'd in favor of ne- 
cepting ilic proimsnl.
Pickets will Im’ withdrawn to­
day, he said, and leainstc'rs will 
return to work "immcclintely:" 
Some) 3,300 other workmen, who
Mil anv • > 1---- I I I *
retipactive tfi July 17 and nn nd-1 The teani.sters w a 1 k e cl o u t
operallng employees, englneera,
dltldiud 13 cents from Jan. 1, 
19,58,
Seven cenls an hour will Ix’ 
paid by- employers lnU> a trust 
fund Iwglnning the, date o( sign­
ing.
March 4 to back wage clemandii 
and .subsequent lockouts by the 
B.C. Henvy Constnictlon An.socla- 
tlon cloited an eittliiinted S120.- 
000.000 worth of construcllon In 
the provinces.
condiiclnni and othnni—to j»onor 
tlic'lr contraela wllli (he com- 
pany. ' ' . , ,  4,
'Jilio olher unions may hold tho 
kĉ y to the nuecre.sR or any Btrlke 
brought against thej CPR by the 
*D',v0y - 'member Brotherhood of
U.S. Increases 
In Jobs Noted
; WASHINGTON <AP) -  A 
a p i i n g  I n c r e a s e  I n  o u l c l p o r  w o r k  
h a s  b r o u g h t  n  s u r g e  I n  A m e r i c a n  
e i n i i l o y m e n i  a n d  n  i d l g l d  d r o p  I n  
j o b i e j s s n e s s — l i i i t  n o  l e t u p  i I n  d o -  
m a n d s  f o r  g o v e r i i n i e u t  n u l l  -  r e ­
c e s s i o n  a c t i o n .
R e l e a i i l n g  l t d .  f l M i u a  I h  f l n y . i  
e i u i l c r  t h a n  u i u i l  H i e  U n i t e d  
S l a t e  j  ( f o m m a c c  d e p a r l i n c n t  
T i t c T i d n y  a i d  u n t m j ) l o . v m c n t  
d r i i p p c c l  7 8  0 0 0  d u r i n g  A p r l l - t h o  
f i r s t  d c e l l n o  p i n c e  h i n t '  O c l q b c r  
h u t  W «  B h o r l  o f  t h o  n o r i r i f i L S I O O t * *  
0 0 0  t o  3 5 0 , 0 0 0  ( i c r c l l n e  f r o m  M o r e l *  
l o  A p r i l .
r ' ' ■•
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The Years O f  Youth A re  
V e r y  P re c io u s  Y e a rs
• .  • , .  . t "  , -  .. . , 'i; '
vvasi.'.t'c of human lalcnt, ihc hand­
icaps placed on many youngsters now cm- 
cr|iine mto adulthood arc shameful to con­
template.
1 he utter failure of so-called progres­
sive education to educate our youth properly 
slK-ald be apparent to all reasonable people 
tins lime ami it should be supplanted at 
lltc e-.rl»cr po-,siblc moment.
■ Prolcssor W. G. Hardy, head of the 
Classics Department of the University of 
Alberin, recently described victims of the 
svMcni av ‘Tint lost group". He told of sev- 
entv-.cfglit 'members of this year's university 
Ircshmcn class being confronted with a map 
of Canada, and asked to locale geographical 
points. -Forty-three didn t know where Ol- 
lav.a was. ten couldn't locale the North Sas- 
ktUchesraii Riser which runs past the uni- 
veisitv and nine didn't even know where 
Cdnuinton ssas though they were in if.
■ Ibis is only one more reminder ir\ a 
drears procession of reminders thati gradu­
ates fjum'our schools just aren't equipped 
fo take up university education. And the rc- 
siilfs- of this arc highly deleterious to them 
and jo the country as svcll.
r -A further comment on the progressiv- 
Rl “tBestry'comes from Dr. Malcolm Mc- 
Grcgiir,' professor of classics at the Univer­




scnool home economics and hcaltĥ  and per 
sanal development courses as a shocking, 
wjsie of academic lime. Of course they arc. j 
And a shocking waste of the hard-pressed 
ta.xpavcrs’ money as well. Dr. McGregor ob­
served that liomc economics courses merely 
provide la/.y mothers v.ilii "built-in slaves”. 
AcUialh we doubt if they even do that much. 
Most homes lack the equipment provided by 
om scliool •■home-ec" departments and, any- 
wav, cooking isn't a science, it's an art.
Dr. McGregor said he knew of students 
who spent one month learning the names of 
a'' the teachers in the school. Students also 
learned how to dale a girl and spent hours be­
ing counselled, j'hcir English was appallingly 
bad and, m nine out of ten cases, examina­
tions did not entail the writing of essays.
The years of youth arc prgeious years. 
If they he wasted llie adult years will be poor 
things. No pleasure can be derived from 
contdnplating the future embarrassments, 
failures and "frustrations to be experienced 
bv thousands of our present day youngsters 
with potential intellectual resources that 
were allowed, and indeed, encouraged, to 
atroph.v and decay. Damage done to them 
cannot be repaired but it is our responsibility 
nv)w to sec that this sort of thing is ended 
without any more nonsense from oyr educa­
tion deoartment.
X  i -V
• M l  •1!«
mm
Canada Ruled From The U.S.?
■ Canadians who feel any pride in their 
country, who attach any value to the sov­
ereignty of its Government and the dignity 
of its institutions, would do well to note a 
press release now being circulated from Cleve­
land, Ohio.
: The release, dated March 8, comes from 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen arid 
Engincmen, which has its headquarters in 
that United States' city. It announces that, 
{Jeginning April 8, the BLFE 
'• will hold a high level policy meeting to 
deal with a campaign by Canadian tail- 
I roads to eliminate firemen-helpers from 
’ diesel-electric locomotives.
■ This meeting wilTbe held at Chicago, Uli- 
liois. On its agenda, says the press r^ase, 
<till be the report of Canada’s RoyttTXom- 
missioQ oi inquiry, which studied the question 
<if whether firemen were needed dn (fiesel 
locomotives of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
m freight and ̂  yard service—and decided 
that they were not. ^
' The'Royal Commission, it will be recalled,, 
was composed of three respected Canadian 
],udges, headed by Mr. Justice Kellock, then 
a member of the Supreme Court of Canada. 
6ut Mr. R  E. Gilbert, international presi-
' dent of the BLFE, feels no respect for them, 
or for the report which—after exhaustive 
study and travel—they produced. The press 
release sent out from Cleveland says that 
Mr. Gilbert
has rejected the report as grossly preju­
dicial, because it completely ignores the 
position taken by the employees and 
• follows the company's proposals to an 
, . alarming degree.
So mucii for the integrity of Canada’s 
judges. So much for the authority of Canada’s 
Royal Commissions. So much for the Cana­
dian (repeat, Canadian) Pacific Railway, 
which has accepted the commission's findings, 
and is seeking to implement them. So much 
for the Canadian (repeat, Canadian) Na­
tional Railways, which is seeking to do the 
same thing. Sp much, in brief,- for Ganada, - 
Canadians are now engaged in. an elec­
tion campaign to decide who should govern 
their country. Perhaps it -is all a farce. Per­
haps we are really governed frorn Cleveland, 
Ohio, and Chicago, Illinois, with Mr. Gilbert 
—Prime Minister Gilbert—“rejecting” this 
and that Canadian document, “dealing with” 
this and that Canadian problem. Was-some­
body saying something about colonialism? 
Toronto Globe and Mail.
1-'' * 1-4 «u;
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S \ es"  W a t c h
no 's  G a m b l i n g S p o ts
By ED OLSEN
RENO, Nov; (API—The gam- 
blor feeding nuarters into the 
Blot machine may think it’s just 
a .Tnin-ored .panel hanging over- 
hejjd.
To Uio man following the little 
white ball around the roulette 
.wheel it may lo()k a bit like the 
: slUny cabin suspended from a 
dirigible.
tout, to the mcMi who rii,n the 
gambling ca.sino. it’s ha import
The "crossroader” is the yisit-
nift aa the croupier at the dice 
table or the pretty gal in the
ing professional cheat who may 
have anything up his sleeve from 
a high speed drill to a harness 
that can produce an ace at the 
drop of a face card in a black 
jack game.
I The drills, operated by flash- 
r i tt  light batteries; arc used to make 
needle-sized holes in slot ma­
chines, ■ enabling t h e  crooked 
player to lino up the big pay jack­
pot bars by inserting thin, stiff 
wires.
Slot drillers arc the hardest to 
spot, but they’re becoming a van
10 YEARS AGO 
April, m s
The Okanagan Valley faces a 
serious economic situation be­
cause urban growth has overtaken 
the “ agricultural base" on which 
urban life rests, according to Dr.
D, B. Turner, assistant director, 
provincial land utilization re­
search and survey branch of the 
Canada Colonization Association. j ^ |
Percy Maundrcll and “Pinky * 
Raymer have been named acting 
coach and manager respectively 
of the Kelowna senior lacrosse 
team. Meanwhile the executive Is ' 
still searching for a permanent 
coach.
‘ JO YEARS AGO V
April. 1938
Okanagana Mission—Congratu­
lations to Dr. David Murdoch on 
being awarded a fellowship in 
mathematics at Yale University, 
to be followed next year by his _  
appointment as instructor of y  
mathematics. Although no further 
appointments were to have been 
made at Yale for the present, an 
exception was made in the case 
of Dr. Murdoch, following brilliant 
studies in his chosen field.
30 YEARS AGO 
April. 1928
The work of grading and cur­
ing the 1927 tobacco crop has been 
started at the Exhibition building, . 
where a sweating room has been 
built and other necessary ar­
rangements made for processing 
the leaf. At present five men and 
12 women are employed. This 
number will b e . increased next 
week.
40 YEARS AGO ’
April, 1918
From the Boy Scouts* column—
We were all shocked and surpris­
ed to hear of the very sudden and 
serious illness which has over­
taken our former troop leader, 
Rodney Keller, at Kingston. He 
Is putting up a game fight against 
a bad attack of pneumonia and 
according to the last telegrams.
doing better, slowly.
SO YEARS AGO 
April, 1908
Mr. C. Harvey has Imported a 
tile-ditching machine with which 
he proposes to dig ditches on his 
property north of town In order 
to lay tile for under-draining, a 
means advocated by experts as 
best calculated to remove alkali 
from the soil. The machine will 
require four horses to draw _ it, 
and looks capable of doing quick 
trenching work.
:• .
r . - - ;




TORONTO (CP)—An elevatedi-----^ ----  - ,
monorail to substitute for Tor-|®t the^tlme pf writing, he was
onto’s proposed second subway 
would be “nothing but an ugly 
roller coaster," Transit Commis­
sion chairman Allan Lamport 
claims.
He fired a broadside . at the 
reeves of two suburban munici­
palities who plan a meeting with 
monorail promoters and say they 
will demand a complete investi­
gation of the system before met­
ropolitan council is required to 
endorse the new east-west sub­
way. : ^
“ I think a couple of high-priced 
salesmen have been advising 
some amateurs,” he said of 
Reeve Vernon Singer Of North 
York Townshp and Reeve Chris 
Tonks of York Township.
The ’Transit Commission and 
the metropolitan planning board 
have already rejected the mono- 
rail system, Mr. Lamport said 
Nevertheless, the commission’s 
chief engineer will attend the 
meeting this Saturday in Mr.
Singer’s office.
pilot monorail in oner.atidh in Dal 
las, Tex., said officials of the 
company indicated a 12-mile sys­
tem could be built in Toronto at 
a cost of not more than $1,000,- 
000 a mile. The east-west sub­
way, which has been anproyed in 





T(Sr ONt 6  (C:P)—Major Herb­
ert- H. Muttart, 91, throughout 
his adult life an active salvation 
army worker in the Maritlmes 
and Pi'nirie regions, died Friday.
A nqtive of Prince Edward Is­
land, Major Muttart and his wife 
for 10 years supervised the op­
eration of Booth Memorial Chil­
dren’s Home in Calgary before 
he retired from active work 36 
years ago.
NJ
tii))le cn- tlu' prelty gal /hi- ^ - 
booth wh6 changes Sliver dollars breed in places like Har-
injn dimes and, (luartcrs. . jrah’.s, along with th e ’’handmuck-
A... I ..... .1 1 . - k i -  ii\i II AI_ I I . 4 H i v
have found a case or two of the 
sticky - fingered dealer dropping 
d o l l a r s  injto ‘.‘submarines'' 
baggy false pockets inside his 
trousers;
The hidden observers can di 
root attention to any type of situ 
ation within seconds merely by 
dialing the pocket radios of se­
curity men on the casino floor.
A su.si)icious bulge in a patron’s 
pocket always get extra fast ac­
tion. It could be a gun—a mighty 
unwelcome item in a room 
jammed with 800 to 1,000 people 
I, and S.iOjlOO to $100,000 in cash in 
mpting view.
i ’ho shiny panel hides "eyes injcr.s,’’ the ’’pressers” and 
. the .sky,’’ protecting the honest ••pushers’’—nil trade terms
plpyeis' from Ilie larcenous few.
“ E  ̂es in the sky"' is the tag 
pipueil on nu n who. work beldnd 
one-way nvlni•!•.•! in the intricate 
system of ciilvvalks and observa­
tion I'l'sts gamhler Dill linrrah
other types of cheats,
TOO sm a r t ; J
The "eyes in the sky” are too 
sharp,
"Trying to cheat us is like try
uses m hi'i ensluos on 
Talau' mid in lloiio.
I'SE FIELD (il.ASSES 
They are Keen - eyed 
nrnu'd willi |H)\ver(ul field glasses' 
and radios, who can spot a 
"ctiossroader"—or ai\ overflow­
ing aslitray-more ll\an 100 feet 
nM(ay;' •,'__ __ ______
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Authorli-ed as Second Class 
Mktler. I’osl IXfiee Department,
Otinvvu.; ' ,  VMomber of n>e Cairatllan PreSi.
Mcml.'era Audit ilurcau ot Cl^
cuIhUoiui.
Tbe Camull;ui Press l.s cxclu- 
elvely entitled to the use for itu 
i)vit)llea(li>n of nil news despatches 
' eicdlted to It or to T1ui Assoclateo 
rre.*i.s or Reuters in Uua r«p«r
bh
I .,uu ing to steal a cop’s motoreyele." j 
I says the (lulet-spoken linrrah, a ; 
I •UVyoar-old gambler who tliinks a| 







VA'ITCAN C I T Y  (Routers)- 
’I’lu' j ’ope will allow,Samuel Card­
inal Strileh o( Chicago to cole
’V i
:4




This led him to call on Ib'ofes-, masses with the aid
slonal b u s i n e s s  and research| Vatican ofdclnla say.
(Irms (or guidance In expanding p,, v̂a.s made in a de-
hls op.erntion to llie laimt where , vatieim's, 1920 Con-
the tliree clubs now employ about , , , ni,„o which set'mica
1,500 pcrsoihs at an annual )iay 
rol of $5,500.000-more than it 
costs to run the city of I W w i  , 
Employeo.s aa well as patrons 
ate under constant surveillance 
of the'“ eyes in the sky’’—not
gregatlon of Rites which set mica 
for ’’iirie.sls wllhmil their right 
arms who Itave received aposto­
lic d 1 s p «'n s a t io n to cele­
brate mass,"
T’he main Yule is that the one
IT') celebrant must be nsal.stcd
inuth foi ft fll tlu.y IlliRhl nnnthDr lirif'St l\t ‘ITIHSH,U,t house or the puhlle ,lnit loj'., ( I h o a  his
clubs forgot to smile when .̂he |
p r S S m ‘' mK  the introil, the offertory.pioDICin. minougii uu e jis  <̂ „̂inmunlon and the concluding
rud olso the local news pn liihcd 
trerclu Ml rlKht-s of rcpubUca. 
tte-n of p|.HH]ltil dtsiwtchei herein 
\  me also ic.>tervcd 
' Sulw eviotion rate!)- earner ne- 
livery, city and district 30c |>er 
week, earlier tt>ty eoll.’cUUK every 
' o wei^is Sulnu'ton n>eaa, where 
earner or delivery serylco is 
nwfUitmned. rale* us nbove '
By mMI. m DC,. SO,CO iter 
ven'r: S3.fw> for ft months; 130()
BIBLE BRIEF
praver.,
Tlie one • armed priest make.s 
the sigtt I'lf (he cross with his left 
hanrl Whenever the liturgy enlla 
(tir Uu'Velehranl to )oln ills hands 
All oeople woriliy of laitior, p, pnivcr, (he one-armed priest 
elUwr beeiui.se of what they are, p,;, lolrhand to his breast,
or Itecnpse of what they may he- nn artificial
fitted to his right arm, In 
...... ........ ......*......  ‘ 'tltf, altitude of prayer,
*Ji ini'
k'.ri.k.i'*
> ' British Columbia’s centennial 
V ' * ' ' o f f i c i a l  start in 
',1  ^ m o s t  central Okanagan commun-
’‘L < J-X . ■ dies Sdnday as a day of prayer
and’ thanksgiving was observed, 
together with raising of the cen­
tennial flag.
In addition to the flag-raising 
at Okanagan Mission, the dedi­
cation of the new Scout Hall was 
an important part of Sunday’s 
ceremonies. In the top photo the 
flag is seen breaking in front of 
the new Okanagan Mission Scout 
Hall, while Mission Scoqts, Cubs, 
Girl Guides and Brownies look 
on.
In centre, Kelowna's centen­
nial flag Is just going up In cere­
monies witnessed by 1500 per- 
sonr. Presence of army person­
nel, and navy and army cadets 
made the occasion much more 
Impres.sive. Rev. R. S. T^cltch, 
who conducted the non-denomin- 
ationnl outdoors church service, 
can be seen on the extreme rlghf, 
TOTEM POLE
An original totem pole, carved 
j for the occasion by Oliver Jnek^ 
i son, was unveiled at the Rutland 
centennial park ns part of Sun­
day’s day of prayer cercinonles. 
The unveiling was by Mrs. Oliver 
Jndkson, shown at left bottom. 
Afterwards, her husband explain­
ed the meaning of each part of 
the totem iwle.
Top figure scCn in picture at 
left Is n raven, in whoso bonk Is 
a symbol of the Brent mill, flr.sl 
In the Okanagan. Just bolow Is a 
frog, symljollc of the irrigation 
systems, lakes and dams. On the 
bottom the man’s face represents 
John Rutland, after whom Rut­
land was named, while the fish 
below him tolls that Rutland was 
n "man from the water" (he 
came from Australia),




As this column is being writ- frbm the usual rhetorlo) is that ^. .. ^
ten, the outcome of the Allen Cup 
series is still in doubt. Should 
tlio Kelowna Packers win we 
suggest that jOne good reason for 
their success and the Belleville 
failure is that a hockey team 
composed of "citizens” had_ a 
greater will to win' than did their 
onponents. Much fun has been 
poked at the old college try Idea, 
but this writer is firmly of the 
opinion that as the roots go down, 
team spirit goes up.
HOUSING BOOM
PARIS iRcutcrs) — More, than
RELIEVE FAMINE
KATMANDU, Nepal <AP)
271,000 dwellings were built In (on of U.S. wheat — flr.st of an
Friince last year, an increase of| American gift of 20.000 tons—nr 




The modern street sweeper 
now in u.sc locally may be con 
sidcred an Improvement over 
the former hand-broom and cart 
s,y.stcm, hut it has its limitations 
nevertheless. On occasion, hav­
ing boon up ' and in the main 
business di.strict of the city be­
fore retail business houses were 
ojicn, we have noted how tidy 
and clean the gutter.s were after 
the sweeper had attended to 
them. Within half an hour how­
ever they were cluttered with 
paper and assorted debris, ob­
viously swept from doorways 
and sidewalks by occupants of 
stores and offices.
Wo recalled that the city fn- 
thors had asked the merchants to 
do their sweeping at close of biis- 
InosH In the evening rather than 
in the morning, so wo , queried 
several shop owners on the sub­
ject, Tliey assured im that they 
lind tried’ sweeping at night, but 
sidewalk traffic later in , the ev­
ening invariably left almost ns 
much Utter on sldcwnlks and In 
doorways as they had swept away 
the night before! .Perhaps (he 
new machine could  ̂ be supple­
mented  ̂by a limited return to 
the old system—lit least in main
traffic areas,•
We have always had a good 
dtsi respect for Mr, Claude 
Jotioln, president of the Canadian 
l,:ilk)r Congress, inil recently our 
regard has waned a little. His 
proijosai to lower' taxes nnd 
raise wages as a cure for pre- 
nt Ills In the Canadian econ
he refuses to sec the signs of 
the times. Wages incrases won 
these days are all too often, 
empty victories. To take any­
thing but the stand he docs o f . 
course, would make him both 
unique and unpopular in labor- 
circles, a n d  unpopularity in 
those circles is tantamount to the 
kiss of death. Would we had here 
in Canada at thl.s time, a labor 
leader who would face up to 
economic facts, instead of voic­
ing the unrealistic cry of "More, 
More, Morel"
B E  S A F E !
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..owmiMvi. MM. MV....,.............................. - - ........... ............  . . , . . .r> only. 1« Oh fid nnd oft repeated
houTi’n̂  ̂ 'morcimmmlainccrs in an area wheroj R Is also ,a discredited
than L370.()00 dwellings wereimony have boon existing ^  , ' VVe were dlsniuwlnled In
erected between 1945 and the end Trolled naUs and leaves since reg-iN«wnrk Alrimi. aftei an all-n(gm;j^ .Icaloln even further when 
eieeieo uciwtto , ular f(Kst .supplies failed. I0( 1957. \
BIG NUIHANCL
CAl.GARY K’Pt
'Hie n;;: i’d.'itil turns over
USA Sills) |M-r year; (or 
«  p u m t H . s ;  S 3 , 7 . ' i  f o r  3  m o n t b i ;  
binglo Chpy price, & cenu. llrom a car.
INiliee ai'e piist s sif Uii- ini'sal anti ilajs
" . ............. ell
\l)st. as
.111 leeOalRUSe n c  nnd l'>fkii‘g for the Imt-nKltlin.! letu- a pieeiuilmh, htiM the eliiillee 
A siiif.) iMT vear; $T,:»() for who »plu(teie<l two AMmuiuwilh his left hand whenever the
p«Hl«*slrians,'with cilsa throw(^«ne-anue'l cclcbnint cover# or
,>uncuvcrttib
ANTI-POLIO
RTtlTlXlART, We»t Germany 
tl.el I Reuters I “ More tt.an fi3(),()(K) pt'e* 
sons Were Inbculated^igalust jko 
lloinyelitl:- in West tJermuMy and 
West Ilei'ltn last year, nnd offi­
cials c.stlmate the numlwr will (KH) last October. Is
rise to 1,000,006 this year. mounllng, said the rciwrt.
Many REFiJOEFii
TUNIS iReviters) -  'flie Tunis­
ian. information ministry .ruiKirls 
more Uhaii 73,000 refugee# fronr 
war-lorn Algeria ia<w in Tunisia. 
Tite number has grown fnom CO,- 
' • fcUli
ano iiigiu iMMii viiiinmvt t . m,,,,;,.; " w e  are
Ho had , special M.lldlv behind those unions which
tirtns not accorded ,,re nirently beln|t nttaeked by
passehgtirs m* 'be ^biUed Alrl imtl the press b«-
I.lnes plane. Allx-rl was have Indleated they
In a plusUc bag of water a(Ki leej _^ m seek wage Inoreases In 
and iiKle n (lie eompailment be- ' wnu tnanage-
hlndUie pilot. "
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community of the agenda are the kind of equip­
ment needed; what is will cost: 
how it could be paid for; how 
fire Insurance would be affect­
ed; how the fire protection dis 
trict would be operated.
WINFIELD-A
almost 500 homes and a popula­
tion in the region of 1J500 has 
at the moment no fire proteetton 
with the exception of a group of 
volunteers who formed into a 
volunteer fire brigade about two
yars ago. ------------- -------------
They have no equipment ex-'ing. as, before going any further.] _Mrs
rirowinc oains an affliction the citV of Kclowna has suffer-! cept what the members them -the committee wants to find out] 
Growing pains, an a i i u c u o n ^  provide such as axes, if the majority are in favor of
cd for >cars, and which ha\c  reached the acute stage ever buckets, shoveU, etc. ithe plan.
the Obcrlandcr repprt was completed, arc forcing the city. community is Winfieldj Qi,estions will be welcomed
fathers to “take the bit in their teeth.” | which also boasts of two pack- ^ lively discussion is expect-
Impatient at the legal technl-|one of the major ■problems, be- ing houses, a juice plant and
It is hoped that every taxpayer j Mr. 
in Winfield jvill attend this meet-
OYAMA — Guests of Interest 
vacationing at Blue Water Lodge 
last week were Commissioner 
and Mrs. C. W. Harvison. Vic­
toria. Commissioner Harv’ison of 
the RCMP is in charge of the 
British Columbia visit of Princess 
Margaret.
Also holidaying at the picture­
sque resort" were Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A. Brown, Victoria, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Classen. Vancouver and
home after being a patient in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. Harold Thomson is en­
joying a short holiday in Calgary, 
Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Murie and fam­
ily have returned to Oyama after 
a brief spell in business at the 
coast. Taking up residence in the 
aspiring little community once 
more Mr. Murie at present -is 
constructing a trailer and tent 
park on the lake shore. A cafe, 
wharf, boats and beach
and Mrs. Hurley of Vernon 
Helen Ness has returned
Right Turn On 
Red Light May 
Be Prohibited
TITE D.%ILT COUIIEK
WED.. APRIL 30. llS t
A school zone will oe estab­
lished on Gordon St., in the north 
end of the city, at the new school, 
and a pedestrian crosswalk will 
be established at Pendozi and 
will be I Sutherland, city council decided 
available with picnic facilities, last night.
May 24 is planned for the open-j Council also will contact the 
ing date of the new park which jB.C. highways department about 
will be named “Tween Lakes”. ' the new traffic light at Bernard
and lUchtcr. Complainants claim 
the green light on Richter St. 
traffic is too short to allow elder* 
ly people to walk across In tha 
west crossing.
Purpose of the present timing, 
it was said, was to eliminate the 
west crossing and have pedest­
rians cross over only at the nar­
row poHion, between the United 
and Lutheran churches.
Also being considered is pro­
hibiting right turns on the red 
light at that corner.
Aggregate value of agricultural 
machinery in Sweden was esti­
mated at $400,000,000 In 195T.
that
calitics ;-nd red tape 'that con-i cause it is “virtually im|»ssible." 
tinually hinder expansion plans, | according to city council, to take 
even as reg irding the first step of , in part of Glenmore under exist- 
taking in part of Glenmore, the'ing provincial legislation. Thcre- 
city council has decided to take fore, special enabling legislation 
positive action. 'will be required.
The first expansion concerns NEED VOTE FIRST 
Glenmore—or at least that part 
of Glenmore which appears will­
ing to join up forces with the ’ 
city. That is the south or urban 
part of the municipality.
From all outward api>carances 
it seems that the more heavily 
populated section of Glenmore 
wants to become part of Kclowna 
and the rest prefers to revert to 
unorganized area.
This intention, in itself, poses
numerous tourist resorts, a 
sprayer manufacturer and other 
businesses and in the near fu­
ture, a junior senior high school.
A year ago the Winfield Far­
mers’ Institute set up a com­
mittee of four to investigate the 
feasibility of equipping the fire
ea.
council also realizes ---- -̂-----------  -
even if special legislation was | brigade with adequate fire-fight 
provided by Victoria—and it can-i ing equipment. The committee 
not be done until the next session has now completed its survey
IF IT ISNT MUD 
IT'S FLYING DUST
Lanes that were muddy dur­
ing the mild winter are dusty 
now, a current situation that 
was aggravated by the hundreds 
of yards of gravel that had to 
be laid down during the winter.
Complaints to city council 
have evoked the following in­
formation:
Any lane will be given the 
dust-laying treatment, and it 
would cost only four cents a 
foot. But—and here’s the catch I 
—the whole block has to be 
done at the same time, to be 
economically sound, according 
to works superintendent H. M, 
Trueman.
Scouts, Cubs 
Banquet W ith 
Their Fathers
WESTBANK — Annual Scouts- 
Cubs father and son banqunet 
was held in the Westbank Com­
munity Hall Thursday, ^ t h  a 
delicious turkey dinner served to 
about 75 people.
Guest speakers after the dinner 
were Dr. Harold Henderson, 
president of the Central Okanagr 
an Scout Association, and Harold 
Willet, district cubmaster. Both 
spoke to the assembly concern­
ing their jobs in Scouting, and the 
aims of the association.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dobson 
of Vernon also were guests. Mr. 
Dobson is scoutmaster of the 
Coldstream group, and Mrs. Dob­
son is “Akela” of the Coldstream 
Cub pack. They showed interest­
ing slides taken at the Scout 
camp at Mt. Fraser, where they 
had taken, by air, a group of 
their boys. Mr. and Mrs. Dobson, 
with—Mr. Willet, also led the 
meeting in a lusty sing-song.
Members of the Westbank Cub 
pack presented “Up the Scouting 
Ladder,” a skit depicting the 
steps the boys go through in their 
training to become full-fledged 
. Scouts. Scout Briar Manderson 
f Bcter as master of ceremonies. 
YEAR’S ACTIVITIES 
Reports of the year’s activities 
were given by leaders of the two 
groups. Howard Maxson, who took 
over as scoutmaster only two 
months ago. after the group had 
been leaderless for eight months, 
reported that his group now con­
sists of six former Scouts who 
have returned and four who have 
just graduated from Cubs. Two 
more are almost ready to move 
up to the senior group, which will 
bring the membership up to 12 
His temporary assistant Is War 
Ten Stafford. Cubmaster Malcolm 
Black reported that he now has 
22 active Cubs in his pack.
John Basham, president olj the 
local Scout group committee, em­
phasized In his report, that We.st- 
bank youths are privileged to be 
w able to join the scouting mdve- 
ment, ns In most communities, 
there are waiting lists of boys 
wishing to join. This is largely 
due to lack of lenders, a problem 
that existed here recently, caus­
ing inactivity in the Scouts for 
some months. Because they were 
icndcrless until Mr, Maxson took 
over, the Scouts arc somewhat 
behind In their training and testa, 
but Mr. DUsham stre-ssed the 
fact, two years ago this area had 
five Queen Scouts who attended 
the Jamboree, and with work, it 
is hoped that we will have more 
A boys to qualify within a short 
time.
' Ho also expresseri the apprecia­
tion of the group committee to 
the school board, who allow, the 
Scouts. Cubs, Brownies And 
\ Guides use of the Youth Hall here 
\a t  no co,st to the association.
Complete rc|x>rta of the execu­
tive of the Sicout grou|) commit­
tee will be given at their annual 
meeting. A drawing was held at 
the banquet Thursday, and two 
wool plaid shirts were won by 
Bert Wilson and Albert Hourlc.
of the I^egislature convenes—it 
would go for naught if the resi­
dent electors in both Glenmore 
and Kclowna voted against am­
algamation.
So the city council has decided 
to press for certain preliminary 
steps leading towards getting an 
official expression of opinion from 
the electors concerned—and this 
expression the city fathers want 
before the next Legislature be­
gins.
To this end. Mayor Parkinson 
hopes to confer with Premier j 
Bennett and members of the cab- j 
Inet for the permission to put 
the necessary preliminary plans 
into action. ’Drese steps were set 
out, as initial requirements, in 
the oberlander report, “Should 
Kelowna Extend it’s Bound­
aries?”
PRELIMINARY STEPS
The six steps are:
1. A resoultion from the Glen- 
more counncil setting out the 
arcai which, in its opinion, should 
amalgamate with the city.
2. A resolution from city coun­
cil agreeing to bringing in that 
particular area into the city.
1  An undertaking by the city 
agreeing that if this amalgama­
tion does take place, the city will 
assume the entire bonded indebt­
edness and liabilities of the muni­
cipality of Glenmore and take 
over such assets as arc mutually 
agreed upon among Glenmore, 
Kelowna and the Provincial gov­
ernment.
4. Glenmore council then would 
initiate and circulate a petition 
to resident-owners in the area af­
fected to ascertain that they wish 
to amalgamate.
SEEK APPROVAL
5. If step No. 4 is all right, then 
Glenmore will undertake to hold 
a vote of the electors to see ,if 
they will allow this area to secede 
from Glenmore and join Kel­
owna.
6. City council also wUl arrange 
to have a vote taken of Kelowna 
electors to see if they approve of 
this amalgamation.
A further condition would be 
giving the rest of Glenmore ar- 
surances that if the resident- 
owners so requested, the provin­
cial government wUl aUow that 
portion to disincorporate and re­
vert to rural status.
City couhcil is hopeful that 
these steps can be arranged for 
and has written along these lines 
to Municipal Affairs Minister W. 
D. Black. If his reply is in a 
favorable tone, then consulta­
tions will be arranged with the 
executive council at Victoria.
and is ready to present its re­
commendations to the pubUc.
For this purpose a public meet 
ing has been called for Wednes­
day, May 7, in the Winfield 
Memorial Hall, at 8 p.m. to dis 
cuss the pros and cons of form­
ing a fire protection district. On
LONG WAT AROUND
HANNOVER. Germany <APl 
It took the owner of a Chinese 
restaurant here a long t.me to 
get delivery on an order of spe 
dal cooking pots from Hong 
Kong. When they finally arrived 




real Volunteer Bureau, a group 
of M7 women, contributed 19,000 
hours of volunteer work on var­
ious duties last year, placement 
director Gertrude M. Sparrow re­
ported.
T h i s  O R A N G E a n d  C O C O N U T  C A K E  is  s o e a s y - l o  m a l c e l
% ■ /
Prapor*
I ' / i  l*p*> orange
rind
^  e. ««rt-up shradded 
coconut 
a if togathar twka 
1 %  c. onco-*iftod  
pastry flo u r 
kipr iV s  c. onco-siftod 
al(-p urpoto  flo u r 
2Va tip s . M agic Baking 
Powdor 
Vi t ip . solt
Craoffl
7  Ib sp t. th o rttn in g
Craduoity bl«nd In
1 c. granulotod sugar
Add, port at a lima, baaling wall 
altar aach addition
2  well-boot«n oggi
Stir in gratad oronga rind and 
coconut.
Comblno 
Va c, milk 
V i tsp, vanilla
i>i Add dry Ingradlonti to cradatad
|| mintura oltarnataly witli milk, 
Ij combining altar aach addition. 
‘I Turn Into graoiad B-Inch iquara 
coka pan, llnad In bottom with 
graoiad waxad popar. Baka In 
a modarata ovan, 330°, 30 to 33 
mbutai. Froit cold co|ia with 
p Oronga Buttar Icing.
You got lighitr, moro 
dalldoui baked goods 
when you use MAGIC 
Baking Powder.
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WINFIELD—Around 300 people 
gathered at the Memorial Hall 
Sunday afternoon to take part 
in the first of Winfield’s centen­
nial celebrations, an inter-church 
service,
The order of service was a 
follows: An organ interlude; 
hymn “0  Worship the King” : 
the introduction and welcome 
was given by Rev. G. Schnell 
of the Free Methodist Church; 
the general thanking was said; 
prayer of invocation was given 
by Pastor A. E, Hempel of the 
Seventh-clay Adventist Church: 
Rev. C. S. Lutener of the Angli­
can Church read the scripture 
lessons, followed by, the hymn 
Lord of the Land.H”.
Prayer was led by Rev. 
Dcdels of the United Missionary 
Church: a solo “How Great Thou 
Art” , was sung by Barry Pat­
terson; the address was given 
by Rev, J. A, B. Adams of the 
United Church. Then came the 
centennial hymn follotycd by 
’’The Call of Christ” , sung by a 
mixed choir drawn from the var­
ious churches in the di.strlct and 
directed by Mrs. D. Rclswig.
The service closed with the 
singing of "God Save the Queen 
and the benediction.
pn=® and
TABLERITE Q UALITY MEATS
BEEF, TABIEWTE GRADE “A”
P O T  R O A S T  6 3 f
Economy Cuts....................................... .......  W*. ^
FRESH SPRING
S A L M O N  C O f
West Coast Pink................. ............. lb. ^  %
FINEST QUALITY *  m
W IE N E R S  4 5 c
per dozen.................................................. . “  ^
TABLERITE RINDLESS _
B A C O N  7 9 c




COBBLER Peach - Cherry - Pineapple Bluclicrry - Raspberry1 3  Dz. pkg......
SPECiAL-Johnson 'Easy To Apply'
PASTE W AX Vz more per tin, 1 lb. tin -____
JOHNSON HARD GLOSSDAILY FRESH PRODUCE
A S P A R A G U S  Local , 1 9 cFRESH  
N E W  PO TATO ES  
C A U LIFLO W ER  
C A R R O TS New
►lbs.
Snowhite .................j.,....  each




Unfortunately missed from the 
list of nwartts at the North Oka­
nagan Drama Festival last week 
was mention that Roland Clood- 
child of Kelowna was awarded a 
special certificate of merit as 
author and director of “Tlio Pink 
llady,” which the ajudlcntof dc- 
scre’blde gs ’'a thoroughly de­
lightful play." Mr. G<xxlchlld is a 
freelance writer living in Rcl- 
Dwnâ ^
Call City If 
Rubbish Left
city engineering department 
and Junior Chamber of Com­
merce officials, co-operating in' 
the final week of the Jaycees’ i 
clean-up campaign, have advls- i 
ed that five trucks are working ' 
In the city, picking up refu.se and' 
rubbish ordinarily not carted 
away by the garbage collection )| 
detail.
If any householder Is misserl,, 
a phone rail to the city engineer­
ing dei>artmcnt at 2212 Vlll ns- 
sure n pickup later this week, or T 
|K)8sibly next week.; , ' Jl
Trash to lie taktin away slKuild j  
bi’ left in lanes or on b*iulevard.s, 
now, a JnyccQ six)kcsmah said.
GARDEN HOSE 9 5I^LASTIC, 50 f e d ...... . 1 ...... ...^......... I ®  #  4 8 #
Quart Size tin 
COLGATE WITH GARDOL
DENTAL CREAM
Large 7 oz. push button tin ... 
AJAX WITH JAVENOL
CLEANSER
14 oz. tin ......................




12” X 25’ roll 
IGA LUNCH
SACKS
Fkg. of 25 ............
IGA GARBAGE
BAGS
, Fkg. of 25 ..........
fo r
SQUIRREL
PEANUT BUnER 24oz V  ... .......  .53c
SWIFTS ' \
BEEF STEW iL, ,b tm , .........  49c
SUNNY'MtORN ''
COFFEE Grind It fresh ..................................Ib.TSC
' so  SWEET , ,
F R E N C H C U T B E A N S is o r  tin. .. 2fo.39c
DElilQNTE , ,
DRINK ;,Pincnppic-Grapefifult. 48 ,o*,, tin
SQUIRREL PEANUT





OATS 44 0?, |)kg. .
QUAKER REGULAR









Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday 









No Seats Tonight, Dad 
Joint Will Be Jumping
• By GEORGE IN C U S
<C«arier fiporta Edlt«r>
One thing is assured for tonight's sixth game of the Allan 
Cup finals for 11̂ 57-58—there won’t be an empty seat m the 
house.
Arena manager Percy Downton has never seen anytnmg 
like it in his term as head of the Memorial Arena, and most 
of the people passing by on Ellis Street had never seen the 
beat of it either. The crowd, supplied with chairs, cushiony 
sandwiches, newspapers and other comforts, was lined back 
to the library, a matter of a long city block.
And tonight the arena will be just as jammed as it was 
on Saturday night, when they were literally draped from the 
rafters to watch the best in the west and the best in the cast 
decide who is the best in Canada for this year
Tonight's game will probably be one of the tensest in 
the scries, since both clubs have a lot to lose tonight, and the 
electric charge of the capacity crowd cannot help but be trans- 
mitt^ to the skates of both clubs.
Up to now, both clubs have shown their potentialities— 
some anticipated, some surprising—but tonight they will be 
digging deep into their bags of tricks to trot out everything
they Own. . r u t
Prior to their departure from the cast, and for the first 
few days here, the backers of the Belleville club called the 
series to go to them in five or six games. This developed into 
an impossible prediction on Friday night, as the Packers 
blanked them for the second consecutive time.
Most of the Belleville Macs backers were making their 
predictions with the blind enthusiasm of whole-hearted sup­
porters, rather than observers. The same applied to many of 
the Kelowna Packers backers, but the majority of the “Packer- 
Backers” were inclined to call it a seven-game scries, giving 
the eastern champions credit for being a high-calibre team.
Tonight’s game will decide the length of the scries.
FIRST GOAL COUNTS
Tonight’s game will probably see some tension-charged 
fencing between the two clubs until the first goal is scored, 
•nd the wraps will come off, since the series to date has shown 
a decided advantage for the club scoring that big marker.
Belleville scored the first one in the first and fifth games 
and came away the victor. Kelowna scored the opening marker 
In the second and third games and came away with shut-outs
both times. , ,
It was only in Saturday night’s game that this rule didn t 
hold good. Belleville had the Orchard City crew down 3-1 
before they started their comeback, and when ^e final bell 
went, it was Kelowna out in front, 4-3, showing that this 
first-goal hurdle was not absolutely insurmountable
Habs W a llo p  Pats 
Second In A  Row
m
By ABTIIUR WILKES
Cana^an Preaa Staff Writer
OTTAWA tCP)—Coach Frank 
Mario of Regina Pats today be­
moaned the fast starts by Ottawa- 
HuU Junior Canadiens in the last 
two games of the Memorial Cup 
hockey final.
The Junior Habs broke Into a 
quick 3-0 first-period lead Tues­
day night and went on to dump 
the Western champions 6-2 be­
fore about 5,000 fans and take a 
2-1 lead in the best-of-seven ser­
ies.
On Sunday the Habs counted 
four goals in 12 minutes to win 
the second game 4-2 after drop­
ping the opener 4-3, The series 
resumes here Friday night.
which one of his players spentl Captain Ralph Backstroin ol 
31 extra seconds in the penalty i the Junior Habs. regarded a.s the 
box. There apparently was a mlx-|parent club's top junior prosjH'Ot 
up at the timer’s bench involving| for next season, scored the hat
“They’re just getting the jump 
on us,” Mario said after Tues­
day night's game.
Coach Sam Pollock of Junior .
Canadiens was m i l d l y  upsctjthe timing of a third Canadiens'trick Tuesday night
about a second-period incident in^’enalty within 55 seconds.
TWO WITH ONE THOUGHT
Two of the Packers who have 
been burning up the series 
with their outstanding play are 
seen above, grimly intent on 
keeping those Belleville Macs 
off the score board. Dave 
Gatherum, right, is the stubby 
little net-minder whose full­
time duty is stopping that
rubber, and he has set a new 
Canadian record at doing so. 
MoCĵ  Young, left, is more con­
cerned w’ith trying to stuff the 
rubber in the other net, but 
will move in hard on occasions 
like the one above, when he 
sees the elusive rubber in a 
danger zone.
MORNING WORKOUT 
SET FOR LL KIDS
Little League baseball play­
ers will be staging a workout 
in their new park on Gaston 
Avenue, Friday, May 2, at 
6:30 p.m.
Coaches and club managers 
are requested to turn out early 
for the workout.
Little League executive are 
rounding out the clubs now, 
based on the applications and 
the gradings of the players 
made in the past few days.
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
WEb., APRIL 30. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
HORSES, NOTTEKES
■ ■ ■ • ^  a l l
T im  T a m , S ilk y  
R a t e d  In  D e r b y
M o u n t ie s  W a x  U t a h 's  B e e s  
In  S o u r  S a lt  L a k e  D e b u t
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-The 
steadily improving Tim Tam and 
the sensational stretch - running 
Silky Sullivan were quoted as co­
favorites at 5 to 2 today as the 
second richest Kentucky Derby in 
history loomed with 19 three-year- 
olds Usted as probable starters.
Some owners and trainers may 
have a change of mind before 
the entry box closes Thursday 
morning. Based on a field of 19, 
Saturday’s 84th running of the 
most glan^orous horse race in the 
United States will gross $167,500, 
exceeded only by the $167,550 in 
1956 when Needles won the IV*- 
mile event.
After days of rain, the weather-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS attle Rainiers 6-5 in Spokane, and 
in the only doubleheader of the 
day, San Diego Padres took both 
the day and night pair, with 
scores of 5-3 and 3-1 over Phoenix 
Giants in San Diego.
Vancouver’s win was part of a 
double blow for the Bees. I t ‘was 
the first home PCL game in 33
Purkey May Ee Perking, 
Other
Vancouver Mounties remained
B - , , I ..i second place in the Pacific
Of course, the Macs have shown their comeback propen- coast Baseball League Tuesday 
sides also, in coming back from the brink of elimination fol- night despite a convincing win
lowing a <hr«-slraight boaliog. N™; 's^cSenio “ ‘r S S  S
Bolh clubs have tried it clean, and plenty rou^; they I "  s 'iram ento  Scions
have tried it fast and wide-open, and slow and scrambly; they 19.5 gpokane Indians downed Se 
have tried it on pattern hbekey, and on breakaway hockey.
The pattern of success seems to lie for the Macs in play­
ing it slow, scrambly, close-checking, with fast breakaways.
For the Packers, it seems the best type of pay-off play 
is fast and open, with plenty of passing.
It will be a case of who comes to whom.
LEST WE FORGET
We have been so completely immersed in Allan Cup] By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS iHshed only two complete^ games
hockev for the past month or more, we have found it a little -Cincinnati hoped to perk up its and one shu^ut in 10 decisionsnoucey lui Ulo paai luuum , __ „11 *1, .  Ditching when it got Bob Purkey so far and Purkey has accortt
tough to give some of the other sports organizations all Pittsburgh last winter, butjplished them all, while gaining
play they have had coming.  ̂ at the moment Purkey’s the only three of Cincinnati’s five vic-
However, we will make it our business to rectify this one perkin’ on the Redleg staff.
Bs soon as possible, and suggest that any of you who are! The Redleg corps has accom- 
motoring around the city take a trip down to the north end 
lecreation grounds where the revamped Elks Stadium stands.
Close by the baseball park is a trim and completely en­
closed softball field, the finest they have ever played on in 
tills city.
Beside the softball home is a beautiful Little League park, 
their own private diamond built to accommodate their own 
ipecifications.
Down in city park, the sod is undergoing a face-lifting 
and the soccer club is playing on temporary grounds while the 
grass takes hold.
Quietly, behind the scenes up to now, the Regatta commit 
■fee is gtlting under weigh preparing for the biggest show i" Sn?«m cT L 'M o''dur'"g  So 
the history of the city—the Centennial Regatta. This will he boated what may
the focal point of much of the city’s interest for the next few be the b i g g e s t  sawfish ever 
months. caught with rod and reel.
There is a lot of behind-the-scenes activity getting C r 'g l S ‘ S o S a r  P a rtf 'tS  
for what is now the nnnutil visit of the B.C. Lions tor spring splintered the boat’s stern 
tlBining, also. with its saw - toothed bill and
The kids arc warming up for the spring session of soccer, |broke^ a gaff handle. The efforts 
•nd the senior club is well into the spring se.ssion of play.
We’ll be looking into them soon, but right now it’s:
“ROLL, PACKERS. ROLLl”
EVERGLADES, Fla. (AP)-Al-
G a m e s  T o o  
B o b
of spectators on Gnat's boat and 
one other , wore needed to hoist 
the trophy aboard.
Adequate scales were lacking 
but experienced charter boatmen 
.concurred in an estimate of 
I  nearly 1,000 pound.s on the catch.
I  It measured 14 feet, four inches.
I  I  Largest sawfish taken with
'rod and reel is a 736-pounder 
caught off Galveston. Tex., in 
1938, according to Internationa 
Game Fish AssocitUion rccord.s 
That one measured 14 feet seven 
League'and all Jhe clubs wereiinchos. ,
tories.
The 28 - year - old righthander 
stayed unbeaten Tuesday night 
as Gus Bell’s three-run eighth­
inning homer beat St. Louis 5-2. 
NO WALKS
Purkey gave up 10 hits, but 
walked none and struck out three 
while reducing his earned run 
average to 1.04 for 26 innings.
Pittsburgh’s Bob Friend also 
gained a 3-0 record Tuesday 
night, throwing a four-hitter that 
beat Los Angeles 7-1- as the 
Pirates won their fourth in a row.
The c h a m p i o n  Milwaukee 
Braves took a full share of the 
National League lead for the first 
time this s e a s o n  as Warren 
Spahn, also 3-0, rode a nine- 
hitter for an 8-4 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs. San Francisco 
.slipped to second, a half-game 
behind, with a 7-4 defeat by Phil­
adelphia,
Bell’s first 1958 home run broke 
up a' tie game against winloss 
Wilmer (Vinegar Bend' Mizcll. 
The big southpaw lost his second 
while giving the Card staff its 
first complete game.
years—and the Bees lost it. Also, 
a disappointing 5,000 Ians turned 
up. Officials had hopes for at 
least 8,000.
Mountie Barry Shetrone capped 
the visitors’ win with a 40<i-foot 
straightway homer in the eighth 
after Vancouver had pushed over 
three runs in the second and four 
in the fourth, which included win­
ning p i t c h e r  Ron Peterson’s 
triple.
At Spokane, Glen Gorbus hit a 
three-run homer to enable the In­
dians to bounce back and give 
a record opening day crowd of 
8,404 a thrill in seeing the visit­
ing Rainiers drop 6-5.
Portland pushed over five runs 
in the eighth inning to set the 
win in the Solons’ home opener.
Sacramento was leading 5-4 on 
a grand-slam homer by Jim 
Westlake in the sixth and 
bases empty blast by- rookie 
catcher Clayton Dalrymple in the 
third when the Giants came up 
with their big inning.
The Padres were playing in 
their new park for the first time, 
with Bill Werle settling in early 
and scattering six hits to register 
his first win of the season.
Dick Stigman, winner ot the 
first game of the doubleheader, 
drove in one and scored another 
in the latter game.
BOWLING RESULTS
TUESDAY'S STARS
By THE AKSOCIATED PRESS
The way little Bobby ShantzlUkc the Detroit Tigers, 
figures U. he'd really have it The stubby southpaw extended 
mode If ^ey  played only eight-hi.s hex over the Tigers with a 
Inning games in the American six-hit, .5-1 New York Yankee vic­
tory Tue.sday—his Uth straight 
agnimst Detroit since 1D50. It wa.s 
his second .success in two 1958 
.starts and again he had a shut 
out until the ninth,
Tlic game, only one In the 
American League, pushed the 
Yankees into a game lead 
The other three AL games were 
rained out.
Shantz walked only one and 
struck out seven, three times 
fanning catcher Jim Hcgnn, late 
of Cleveland.
HKOWRON HOMERS TWICE
Otily Gus Zcrnlal and Milt Boll­
ing bothered Shnntz. Each got 
two hits. Dolling, subbing for in 
jured shortstop Billy Martin, 
doubled after brother Frank had 
singled to qpen the ninth. Harvey
rStampeders Sign 
California Star
; CALGARY (CPI -  Chuck Hoi 
loway, star wlngback in 1936 (or 
’ the University of fknitlu;rn Call 
, fbrnla, has been signed by Cal 
gary Stampeders of the We.stern 
' Jntorprovlnclal Football U n i o n ,
' general maijager Jim Finks an­
nounced Tuesday.
Holloway, 175 pound.s and 5 
;■ feet 9 Inches toll, played with 
'U .8. Army toaroa before going to 
.’college. He waa wlthi-Unlverslty 
of Southern Oftlllbrnlii:' In the 
.Rose Bowl In IWd.
. He also was a tracll afaw* 
competing In sprlnt.i, hurdleg 
.»nd broad Jump.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching: Bob Friend, Pitts­
burgh Pirates—gave up only four 
hits, struck out five and walked 
but two for third victory in 7-1 
clecLsion over Lo.s Angeles Dodg­
ers.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WIMisa-Barre. Pa.—Chico Vejur 
3,60, Stamford. Conn., stopped 
Tfvon Turenne, 158, Montreal. 3.
Bosloo-Wiuie Pep, 12W. Hart­
ford, Conn., outiwlnted Jimmy 
Kelley, 132, Ix>well, Moss.. 10.
Miami n«aeta. Fla. — Ciomco 
Brennan, 15011i, Bimlld. Baluunas 
outpointed Tony do Cola, 1491*1 
Br<K)kl)’in, 10.
Kuenn brought In the run with a 
nyball,
Shantx held the Tigers to four 
hits, two of them Infield singles.
The Yankeca counted nine of 
Ihelr 13 hits against righthander 
Raul Fo,vtnck. two of them home 
run.i by Bill Skowron, his first of 
the year. The two ftelta drove In an army 
the first three Yank runs. ,
Foytaek gave way,in the fourth 
when Shnntz dovibled .with two 
out and scored on H ank Bauer's 
nlnglo. Rookie righthander Bob 
Shaw then kept the Yankees hit- 
less ’til the elghth—when Yogi 
Berra rapia'fl a eiuingo up Into 
the. right field stands for hts seo 




HAMILTON (CP» — Canadian 
technicians have pmdiieed the 
world’s first plastic vehicle wheel 
of any appreciable size.
More than 20(i -delegates In thej Robinson, Bnlllmoro 32 6 13 . 400 
16th annual conference of (be Ho- Kuenn, Detmlt .56 8 22 .303 
clety of the Pln.stic Industry iCa- Martin. Detroit 37 6 14 .378 
qada) Inc,, heard the back­
ground to what one expert cal­
led, “ an exciting discovery," ,
Called for by the army developi 
meat establislum'iit, Hie wlieel 
weighs 80 pounds and unlike me­
tal wheels, will offer great resist­
ance to extremely \ ( w  temiiern- 





. TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Maple Leafs, 1957 champions of 
the International Baseball League 
were set to play) their home- 
opener today after a dismal 5-7 
record in 12 road games.
The Leafs, resting in sixth 
place 4Vi games b e h i n d  the 
league-leading Montrea.1 Royals, 
had Ontario P r e m i e r  Frost, 
United States and Cuban consular 
officials, bands and pretty girls 
lined up to watch their game 
against Havana Sugar Kings. The 
weather was sunny and cool.
The tearh announced Tuesday it 
has moved to strengthen Its 
catching , staff, a weak spot so 
far, by signing Charles (Tim) 
Tlutmpson who appeared in three 
American League games with De
The Slowpokes, like the 
jroverbial tortoise who beat 
the hare all hollow, have con­
quered the Ladies Commercial 
5-pin Leagu6, with a 4,835 
mark for five games.
Gcorgie Perron, last year’s 
top woman bowler, came 
through with the high average 
of 203, and Mary Welder was 
runner-up with 188.
The gals will stage a wind­
up banquet tonight in the 
Chez Louis.
Here are the results of the 




Individual high single 
Georgie Perron 330 
Individual high three 
Marge Niehaus 748 
Team high single 
Hounddogs 1098 
Team high three 
Hounddogs 3042 
High Average 
Georgie Perrpn 203 
Second High Average 
Mary Welder 188 
Winning team (playoff) Slow- 
I3okes 4835 (5 games).
man today forecast cooler tem­
peratures and a drying wind. 
With no more rain, the track 
could be fast. A crowd of 100,000 
is expected.
WINS TRIAL STAKES 
Three horses attracted major 
attention. They are Tim Tam, son 
of Tom Fool from the Calumet 
farm of Mrs. Gene Markey; Silky 
Sullivan, California chestnut who 
has caught the fancy of the pxfblic 
and Jewel’s Reward, champion 
money-winning two-year-old of 
1957 who heads the three-horse 
entry from Mrs. Elizabeth N. 
Graham’s Maine Chance Farm. 
Silky Sullivan is owned by Tom 
Ross and Phil Klipstcin.
Tim Tam, winner of only $275 
last year but victorious in the 
$100,()00 Flamingo and Florida 
Derby this year, won the ’Trial 
Stakes Tuesday by a neck over 
Ebony Pearl, considered third 
best of Maine Chance’s three- 
horse entry.
NO DIFFERENCE
C. V . Whitney’s Flamingo was 
third, another 1V4 lengths back as 
’Tim Tam negotiated the muddy 
trip in 1:39 3-5.
Tim Tam’s eighth victory In 10 
starts this year didn’t cool off 
Silky Sullivan's vociferous sup­
porters. Said one observer: “Tim 
Tam or any of those other horses 
can run the IV4 miles in two 
minutes or faster. It makes no 
difference. Silky will just run it 
faster.’’
Jewel’s Reward backers re­
mained quiet but confident. They 
said the Maine Chance ace beat 
Tim Tam in the Flamingo only 
to lose on a foul, will be ridden 
by Eddie Arcaro, five times win­
ner of the Derby, and will have 
two capable running mates in 
Jet’s Alibi and Ebony Pearl.
Bill Carter liad hi.s second 
straight two - goal game and 
Claude Richard scored a single 
to round out the Canadiens scor­
ing. .
BALON, SAUNDERS SCORE ^
Regina . s c o r e r s  were Dave "  
Baton of Prince Albert Minto and 
Bill Saunders of Winnipeg mon- 
archs. two of six replacements 
picked up from other Wc.stern 
clubs for the playoffs.
Carter's sharp angle drive 
along the ice seemed to tick in ’ 
off the right-hand post of Ken 
Walters goal to give Ottawa-Hull 
a 1-0 lead at 2:28 of the opening 
session.
Backstroin banged In Richard’s 
goalmouth pass at 12:12 and 
Carter closed out the first-period 
scoring with a slap shot 10 sec­
onds later.
Walters only waved at Back- 
strom’s blistering drive at 1:35 ot 
the second for the fourth goaLy 
Saunders counted within 24 seo^ 
onds, Balon at 2:01 on a low, 
partially-scrcencd shot, and Saun­
ders on Max Geisthart’s rebound.
Richard made it 5-2 at 14:08, 
scoring on his own rebound and ^  
Backstrom drilled a low shot in at 
18:11.
Canadiens outshot the Western­
ers 23-21 and drew eight of 14 
penalties handed out by referee 
A1 Paradice of Winnipeg.
f or MORE WEAR




1555 ELLIS ST. PH. 2285
4
lllUlne: Bill Skowron, New
York—drove in flr.st three runsjtroit Tigers, 
with a pair of homor.s for a 3-for-3 Thompson compiled g o ^  aver- 
dav in 5-1 victory over Detroit ages In the mlnorn, including five
'seasons with Montreal,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R II Pot.
(’olnvUo. Cleveland 26 4 11 ,423
Natives Finding 
Own Game Tough 
To Operate
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP) -* 
The descendant.s of Canada’.s fir.st 
lacrosse players are having diffi­
culty finding a place to play the 
modem version of the game.
Players from the nearby Six 
Nations Indian re.serve and oth­
ers from this area have been dis­
appointed in their bid to turii a 
city-operated outdoor Ice rink in­
to a bowl for box lacrosse .this 
summer.
The recreation commission .said 
the conversion would cost too 
much and Interfere with plans It 
already has for summertime use 
of the rink. *
The players, who have entered 
a t c a m in an intermediate 
league, now have decided to play 
their home games in Caledonia, 




TORONTO (CP) — Bill Vceck, 
veteran baseball club flwner and 
executive turned public relations 
man, predicted Tuesday night 
that Toronto will have a major 
league baseball team by 1960.
“Within the next two years you 
will have major league ball in 
Toronto," he told a moet-the-bnll 
club dinner arranged to Intro­
duce fans to the 1958 Toronto 
Maple Leafs, defending Interna­
tional League champions sched 
uled to open Mere today.
“It will probably be the Na­
tional League because they move 
faster than the other league,’’ 
Veeck said. He formerly owned 




Bring a friend and two bowl 
for the price of one. 
Mon.| Tue., Wed. &  Thurs. 
until 6 p.m.
Enter your team NOW for 
Spring Leagues for May and 
1st week of June
KELOWNA
BOWLADROME




McDougahl. N.Y. ,46 8 17 ,370 
Uiiim—Corv, Kansa\s City, 13. 
Kuitu butted In—Gerv, 16. ' 
Hlts-Kuctin, 22,
, DouhlcN" Kiienn, 6,
Triples--14 tied with 1,
Home runs —- Jensen, 
iind (,erv, 4,
Htolen bases—PlersHll, 
and, Apaijcio, Chicago, 3.
Other advnntngc.s elidined for] PltchlnR-*-10 tied'with 2-0, !.()()(), 
the pin die wheel, designed to bel^ Mrlkeouls - .S co re . Cleveland, 
used as a load-carrying wheel on 27. ,
tracked veluelc, arc; Nall«.«al Leagnet
RidUeed weight r«\,suits in a AB R H Pts.
better payload, belter VeblelciMuslal, St, Louis 49 13 27 ,.5,51
performance eioss-eramtry, and (Mays. San Fran .54 13 23 .426
n lower unsprpng wolgUt. |t:icmentq, Pgh 40 7 19 .413
Tlie idastlC ’wheel Is easier tp,Sailer. Han Fran 34 8 14.412 
Piake. iTemple, C'ineinnatl 37 1) 15 .405
Full tesllng Ol the wliei l has Riins-Wiills., (.’hlengo, 14, 
not yei. iH-eil eom|)lete(l lad the Riins baited In-Wjdl.s. l!i. 
results nil lostM to <li*lv HHs-*Musum, 27,
proved very aalisfaclory. Doiiblea—G10.H, PllU>bmgh, 7.
Trlplea—Goryl, Chlcogo, Reese, 
lx)H Angeles, Mays and Schmidt, 
San Francisco and Dlaslngame, 
St. Louis, 2.
' Home mna—Walls and Sauer, 
7.
Stolen baaea—T, Taylor, Chic­
ago and Ashburn, Philadelphia, 3.
Pitching — Purkey, Cincinnati, 
Podres, 1-os Angeles, Buhl and 
Spahn, Milwaukee and Friend, 
Pittsburgh. .3-0, 1,000,
Strikeouts—PcjKlre.s, 20, _____
F V ^ u V e T I R i D  
A l l  I H E  T I N E
STtrtb«il]r |*ti a l»it fun-doan (saw and 
linn, lirtd-*ut, b»«»f-be*d»d, and aia;lKi 
b«th*i«d by barkubc*. Ptihayi n«lhln| 
acrisuily wrong, {iitl a lemporarr loile 
condition cauatd by oarcia acida and 
waaUa. Tbat'a I Ha lima to taka Dodd'a 
Kidnoy PdU. Dodd’a albnulalo (ho kldaaya. 
and ao haly ratlort ihclr nocmal action ol 
ramorbii otcaia acida and watica. Than 
you loal ballac, ilaap battar, work baliacj 
Cfl Dodd'a Kidney PiUa naw, Loak loc 
ilha Wua boa, with III# rad band ̂ al aR 
dnifiiala. You can dayand on Dodd'a. i l
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then If your Courier 1s not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
Thli ipcchti delivery Bcrvlcc 
is Available niuhlly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m
W a te r  R e v e a ls
Water (plain o t  sparkling) is your most reiiablo 
guide to the whole truth almut any whisky, Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, hut reveals A 
whisky's true natural flavour and Imuquct.
“83"
This odvarlliemont l i  not publiihad o r d ltp loyod by 
Ilia Liquor (iqnirol Board or by Ih® Govetnmenf o f Brlllih Colombia. 4
A




For Over F ifty Years A Family Favorite
S(o<^ « p  now on C«n«ci«'s finest i« «  . . .  famous Em press 
P ure  J e n  is m*<le from tkc  cKoicest (raits and  berries 
'a v a ib U e  in d te rtcK, fertile vaReys of BritisK C o lum bia .
Empress Jam is incom parable for qttafity and w hole-fruit 
f la v o u r .. .  backed  by  a m oney-back guarantee. S elec t your 
[favourite kinds from the com plete stocks a t Safew ay to d ay !
S t r a w b e r r y  J a m  O r a n g e  M a r m a la d e
5 1.0 5  Empress Pure, Seville, 48 fluid oz. tin . . - 6 9 c
r u T E VWA wwmmm
Empress Pure, 48 fluid oz. tin - . - -
Centenn*ial Tumblers! Filled with your favorite Empress Jams and Jellies. . .  Attractive as souvenir 9 oz. glasses. . .  
Four diiiverent designs, depicting B.C. Landmarks.
B e v e r l y  B r a n d fT p -
P e a n u t  B u t t e r
Empress Top-Quality Products I Regular or if?lomogenized .. .  Made from freshly roasted peanuts..
% r __  t i__ A AcrnStnKlA ppH #A nlpsi<CP I am ^
H E A D Q U A R T E R S
F O R  B A B Y  N E E D S
BLACK CURRANT JAM 24 fluid oz. tin ..
Made from the finest ingredients available . . . Guaranteed to please 
or your money cheerfully refunded.
77c 
56c
_______________  ___ 24 fluid oz. tin .... .....59c
APRICOT JAM ... 97c
PEACH JA M ’ iis E  o n n  .....- 93c
PINEAPPLE MARMALADE 27a":;""V.in49c
MINT JELLY^TIar""'’    2 lo. 49c
RED CURRANT JELLY . ..  38c
G.L.O. MARMALADE 4 7 S  r""; 77c
GOOSEBERRY JAM 4^5!^.";^..
BLACK CURRANT JELLY nTia?.":
MINCEMEAT " r iS  r i , . ........
EXTRACTS AND SPICES




0 # i  16oz.iar
LOGANBERRY JAM 
BLACKBERRY JAM lit Juice Mist O’ Gold', 48 oz. tin ,.... 2 fo r 53c
BABY F00D:rccr74”:oz 12 ror$1.27 
CREAM OF WHEAT 27;:^:c"r!”: 32c
PABLUM 16 oz. package................ ....... . . 45c
TEETHING BISCUITS 77'pk, 2 r„r 49c
K ill ^  EVAPORATED, Pacif 
lYllLiX Carnation, 16 oz.̂  tin ....  .......
ic or 2  3 5 q
Choke Cream Corn 
Pork 8t Beans
Taste Tells, 
15 oz, tin ..
Taste Tells, 
20 oz. tin ..
Party Pride, 
y 2 Gallon ..............
Prices effective; May 1st, 2nd and 3rd
International Unabridged
MARGARINE ca* 63c






Dog or Cat ..PET FOODS
SPIC AND SPAN Large size
D D A r A n C  Complexion 





22 Air Bom Buick Riviera Hardtopt to b« 
awarded! New contest each week for 6 weeka! 
Get entry blanka at bread aoction.
SOAP POWDER 'Giant package 81c
Raisin Bread, full of 
raisins, 16 oz. loaf -
Safeway sells only the finest quality Government Graded and Inspected Meats for your
protection.
Australian Australian
ShoukJer Of Lamb Roast
. l b .  3 5 c
A lb. 79c 





or Half - - -
Leg Of Lamb Roast
. l b  6 5 c
Standing Rib Roast Beef Grade RetTi
Chuck Roast Beef Grade Red . .
Cottage Rolls Smoked Tenderized Lean, Whole or Half
Sweet and juicy. 
Size 72's . -





2 lbs. 45c 




















iiv, 4 5 c i
2 Us. 35c ■
Crisp
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Rich - Arqmatic, 
Whole Bean Freshness





Ground Fresh when you buy
79c L 7  $1.55
I I
Pure hearty outdooi 
flavor, 6 oz. jar - - - -
Airway Instant Miid and deiidiius, 6 oz. jai-
C A N D A  S A F E W A Y
{
L I M I T E D
‘̂ir% HITHER AND YON
VICTORIA VACATION , . .|Mr. 
Mrs. B. M. Newsom has return- gir
Pilkcy is an ardent sports! 
enthusiast and participated j
cd from Victoria where she cn- 




in last year’s races at West-
bank. t I Thomas WU-
jliam Jr. were the names given 
BACK FROM GERMANY . . . ATTENDING ANNUAL . . .ito  the children of FO and Mrs. 
F /0  T. W. Bebb and Mrs. Bebb convention of B. C. Hairdressers T. W. Bebb at a christening cere- 
with their twd children have re- in Vancouver is Miss Rose mony held at St. Michael's and 
turned from Zwtib/ucken; Ger- Tilling. All Angels' Anglican Church on
many. F /0  Bebb will enjoy a Sunday afternoon. Archdeacon D.
two week leave before resuming TRAVELLING TO PENTIC- S. Catchpole officiated for the 
duty and Mrs. Bebb will visit her I TON . . . for the performances i grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. 
parents in Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. I of the National Ballet this af* F. H. Bebb, Kelowna and Mr. 
C. W. Weeks after an extended ternoon and this evening, are and Mrs. C. W. Weeks of Victoria.
M AR Y HAWORTH'S MAIL
Wife Feels Rejected By Husband, 
A  Very Strong, Silent, Introvert
I* -
holiday here.
a t t e n d in g  . . , the meeting 
of the B.C. Surgical Society at 
Harrison Hot Springs tomorrow 
will be Dr. and Mrs. W. J. 
O'Donnell.
MR. AND MRS. E. E. WAHL 
. . . have returned from a two 
week motoring trip to Victoria 
where they visited their daugh­
ter.
WEEKEND GUESTS . . .  at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin and her | Godparents are 
daughters who will attend the; Ronald Week::.
Mr. and Mrs.
niatinee. Others are Mr. and 
Mrs, Ronald Irwin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy DeHart and Marianna, Mrs. 
C. G. Bcc.ston and Miss Frances 
Beeston, Mrs. O.' Radin, Mrs. 
W Knowles, Miss Mary Pratten, 
Mrs. A. Carter, Mr. Mrs. 
Royce Bazett and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kenoot and 
Wendy, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Up­
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Finch | 
and Stephanie. Mr. and Mrs. J.i 
Logie, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simp-
A christening tea followed
the home of 13ie paternal grand­
parents where their maternal 
great-grandmother. Mrs. S. J. 
Weeks presided at the tea table.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My 
career officer husband and 1 have 
been married 15 years. We have 
been mildly successful in making 
a go of things. But recently pent- 
up fears and resentments have 
begun to dominate my feelings 
and I need advice as  ̂to a course 
of action—or rehabilitation, as 
the case may be.
George has provided well for 
me, and our wonderful children. 
In his way 1 am sure he loves 
j,Hmc. though I wonder if he is cai>-
POT-POURRI
Glover were Mr. and Mrs. Ar-!son. Mrs. E. Mowbray, Mrs. M. 
Icigh Pilkey of North Vancouver. I Dubbin and daughter Wendy.
TOP NEWS
By TRACY ADRIAN
Here is really top news in the 
/new look for blouses and jac­
kets this year. If you are one 
•of those who like skirt and 
shirt combinations, you'll find 
yourself in the centre of the 
fashion picture with a topper
like the one shown.
It is a completely waistless 
rayon linen jacket, with its 
back bloused over a deep, hip- 
hugging cuff. A wide sailor 
collar dips low over the blous­
ing while crisp while buttons 
accent the straight front.
Giving More Attention Solves 
.Unhappy Older Child Problem
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS. Ph.D.
’ A New York mother writes of 
fln unhappy child, 4, and her dis­
traught parents. She says:
“Our four-year-old daughter is 
^ery active. She never sits still 
a minute, especially while eating. 
DELIBERATELY DISOBEYS 
"When asked to do something, 
deliberately does something 
else. When told she’ll get hurt 
doing something, she says, Til 
be careful’, regardless of what it 
is—jumping down 4 or 5 steps 
or climbing on a pile of unsteady 
rocks. She doesn’t seem to have 
a fear of anything at all.
" "She has fallen on her nose four 
times in four months, and now 
our physician says her nose must 
be operated on.
• "When she is told to be quiet, 
or to walk nicely, she will stomp 
all' the harder.
■' "When she is told she can’t 
fiave something she’s asked for, 
she gets more persistent tl^an 
ever. This happens even when 
she is given an explanation which 
she seems to understand.
CRIES AT NIGHT 
 ̂ "She cries during the night, 
and has my husband and me both 
• exhausted. When either of us 
goes to her, she says she doesn’t 
know why she’s crying.
"Otherwise, she’s a very lov 
able chitd. We have a four-month- 
old baby whom she seems to en-
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
WED.. APRIL 30, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
sibly can—letting the house go 
when either of them needs more 
attention.”
This was my reply in part.
First draw the line between 
what you want her to do and what 
you don’t want her to do. Try 
to make what you want her to 
do attractive and make the few 
things she must not do unpleasant 
because of the punishment that 
follows.
When you ask her to do some­
thing, let her decide whether she 
will or not. Don’t then say, "You 
must." When you say "No,” don’t 
try to deter her by explanations 
or give up after she cries or 
screams.
If she’s about to do something 
dangerous, say “No." If she does 
not obey, then turn her over your 
knee and apply a sound whack.
You and Dad should try to 
spend more time with her when 
all is well, cuddling her reading 
and talking to her, making things 
with her and explaining things to 
her, having fun with her. This is 
especially important since the 
baby takes up a good deal of your 
time.
The older child must be made 
to understand she is not the cen­
ter of attention now as she was 
before the baby came.
Go to her at night to. reassure 
her when she cries, but don’t ask 
her why she does, or take her 
into bed with you. Put on a dim 
light in the hall and have both
Secretary Of State 
Ellen Fairclough 
To Speak At Meet
B R A M P T O N ,  Ont. (CP)— 
Nearly 400 delegates are expected 
to attend the national convention 
of the Canadian Federation of 
B u s i n e s s  and Professional 
Women’s Clubs in Edmonton, 
July 8-11, Mrs. W. F. Baylay of 
Brampton, national president, an­
nounced today.
Delegates travelling to Alberta 
from the east will stop off at Cal­
gary July 7 to see the Calgary 
Stampede.
Many resolutions of interest to 
business and professional women 
will be discussed at the conven­
tion. A new feature introduced 
this year are "workshops in lead­
ership” arranged for the last day 
of the convention.
Guest speakers will Include 
Hon. Ellen Fairclough, secretary 
of state who is Canada’s first 
woman cabinet minister, and 
Margaret H y n d m a n, Toronto, 
president of the International 
Federation of Business and Pro-
joy very much. I share my time her door and yours open so that 
with them as equally as I pos-' she can feel you are near.










(Showing at 9:45) *
GATES OPEN NIGHTLY AT 7 P.M.
ODEON DMVE-IN
VERNON — Highway 97 North At City Limits
ENDS TODAY!
"THE SHIRALEE" — "ANNIE GET YOUR GUN’*
The smouldering q u e s t i o n  
around town these days seems 
to be "who is Katie Kourier?” 
VVell, I’m pleastid to report no 
one—but no one—has come up 
with the right answer yet!
Don’t throw away catsup bottles 
with that elusive half inch still 
in the bottom. Actiuirc a small 
funnel which facititates adding 
flour, fill with wattsT, re-cap and 
shako. Useful for thickening all 
sorts of dishes.
Due to a number of inquiries 
about discarded nyltTns that your 
group may wish to collect, here 
is the address:
Women’s Welfare otf,Japan, 
Doho Engo Kai Buiilding,
8.3 - Chome Harrainachi, 
Shingiku - Ku,
Tokyo, Japan.
When our wonderfut city has 
mourned the loss of the dear old 
Empress Theatre, and (it is to 
be hoped) the phoenix rises in 
the form of a wonderful new edi­
fice, perhaps it will be possibl'e 
to have such things as the Na­
tional Ballet kere, instead of 
making a trek.
Think what Kelowna Produc­
tions and the Kelowna Little 
Theatre could bring to the local 
Dublic with the proper backstage 
facilities.
Enough to give you the shim­
mering shudders is the picture 
in a popular women’s majtazine 
that is well known for patterns, 
of a bride in a short sack with 
fingertip veil—ugh!
able of loving anyone whole­
heartedly. I adore him—or would 
if he'd give me a chance. But he 
is reserved, to put it mildly . . .
Recently he was ill, quite 
tragically ill, and suffer^  emo­
tionally. Once or twice in this 
time he dropped his reserve and 
seemed to need me, for comfort 
and encouragement. Despite the 
tragedy, 1 was actually happy— 
really elated to feel that he need­
ed me. But now that he is better 
we arc back on the old basis— 
the old stifling silences, stiffness, 




Surely I’ve c:^rncd the right to 
be recognized and appreciated as 
a helpmate—to have a vital
place in his heart and his future. 
Yet I feel thrust out, rejected. 
He seems to resent my ideas or 
suggestions: and disdains, with 
cold starcS, my inquiries about 
our financial affairs or any as 
pccts of partnership. If I ask 
how he feels, he is almost surly.
George was orphaned at an 
enrly age and brought up by a 
series of persons—relatives and 
ethers—of whom he apparently 
has very fond memories. He has 
several sisters but no brothers.
1 am an only child, and my 
parents were warmly affection­
ate with each other and me. 
Mother died three years ago and 
I pm forlorn without the crutch 
of her encouragement. Do I need 
to mature, so that I can disre­
gard George’s dourness and 
count my blessings? I give my 
self pep talks constantly, but 
gradually de.spair is engulfing 
me. ' '
How can I acquire a better out­
look, and do some constructive 
thinking to improve myself and 
our marriage? There are times
when I might be more pleasant 




DEAR P.Y.:^ Would George in­
sist upon using a vintage motor 
cur—say a M^cl-T Ford, made 
in 1920—as the familj’ 'car,' all 
through his married life? Of 
course not; he isn't so crackpot 
ns that.
But in effect, he is doing some­
thing just n.s eccentric in regard | 
to his family relationship. He in-| 
sists uix)n sticking to emotional i 
reflexes, in relation to his wife, I 
that were a militant face-.saving 
device when ho was a kid—try­
ing to hide his heart hungers, 
and beggarly plight in respect 
to love, from his caretakers of 
that era.
Remember, he was orphaned 
at an early age. and passed 
around, from person to person, in 
getting his growth. Thus uncon­
sciously ho learned, in defense of 
pride, not to let down his guard, 
in the matter of warmly loving 
those who wore good to him. In a 
sense, he had to do that, then, 
to keep from going to pieces, 
when he was torn from his moor­
ings time and again, and oblig 




So, to some extent, his reject 
ing, self-sufficient attitude to­
wards wifely love is excusable 
or rather say, understandable, in 
terms of our seeing how he got 
that way. But still, it is a rigid 
ly out-of-date condition of being 
in his present circumstances 
George would have to take him 
s e l f  apart psychoanalytically. 
and retain his emotional reflexes 
almost entirely, in order, to be­
come a sympathetic, apprecia­
tive, self-giving sweetheart in 
marriage. And he is probably too 
old to begin again and ,«uccecd 
on that score.
So what’s the solution of your 
distress? Well, I think you will 
have to accept him as it—to ar­
rive at a real relationship.
To do that: 1. Stop identifying 
him with, or comparing him to, 
your unconscious image of the 
Ideal Man. Your dad? 2. Stop 
quarreling with him in your
thoughts, on the silent complaint 
that he doesn’t behave as you 
think a loving husband should. 3. 
Invest your surplus emotional 
energy, your tenderness, your 
nixlor, in service to hum anity- 
in benevolent care of the aged, 
the indigent, and neglected chil­
dren. In short, as you say. grow 
up. —M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels only 
through her column, not by mall 
or personal interview. Write her 
in care of The Kelowna Courier.
Salad Server Sets
copper trim 1.45Silver or 
from
Snack Sets
Service for four in brightly 




Useful and beautiful, 




Open Wed. until 6 p.m.
LONG
SUPfR DRUGS LID.
"Where All Kelowna Bavea'
Baking So(Ja, Solution Useful 
In Many Ways As Nursery Aid
Due to the keen interest in the 
hockey game it has been decided 
to postpone the Gyro mixed golf 
and Smorgasbord party planned 
for this evening, until next Wed­
nesday, May 7. The party will 
take the place of the regular 
meeting for that week.
. NEW FINISH 
FOR SHARKSKIN
By VERA WINSTON
One of the newest blends 
of sharkskin is crush-resistant. 
Here it is made up smartly 
into a dress that is charming 
in its simplicity. Short sleeves 
and the easy neckline give 
warm - weather comfort. The 
dress closes at the sidfe with 
pearl disc buttons. Skirt is 
side-pleated all around. A navy 
blue patent leather belt offers 
contrast for the white dress; a 
black belt performs a similar 
color duty for a pink version.
By ELEANOR ROSS
Looking after a baby is a full- 
time job, as any mother can teil 
you. )
One thing about which Mothea* 
has to be constantly on the alert 
is to keep Baby from popping 
things into his rosebud mouth. 
No matter how fast she is, Baby 
is faster, and before she knows
it, he is busOy chewing on some­
thing.
According to the eminent 
Doctor Spock, all this fussing and 
watching Baby will surely drive 
mother and child frantic in time. 
So the best thing to do is to pro- 
wide him with chewable objects 
that are dull and unbreakable. 
Jn other words, see to it that he
Romany Queen Dies With Secret 
Of Hidden Fortune Undisclosed
Push Button Controlled Curves 
Predicted For Female Of Future
By EDDY GILMORE
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) —' 
Forty-two years from now a wo­
man will be. able to alter her 
measurements by stripping off 
her clothes and pushing a button.
This exciting thought-Tcliminat- 
ing dieting and reducing—is being 
put forward at the 1958 world’s 
fair as a .sure thing for the year 
2000.
"Honestly, it's going to hap­
pen,” smiled dreamy-eyed Susan 
Vergaert, a Belgian beauty whose
On Her Day at . . .
CORNER HIGH ROAD AND GLENMORE DRIVE
W A S H
W I T H  E V E R Y
L U B E  a n d  O I L  C H A N G E
•  GENERAL REPAIRS
•  TLNE-IJPS
Spccialliing in
•  ELECTRIC WELIl ÎNG
•  ALL repa irs—Big nr Small
36-22-34 statistics need no improV' 
ing by push button.
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH 
She is a guide ; at the beauty 
shop of the future, called a so­
matic harmonization centre. It 
consists of three strange-looking 
gadgets built into a $250,000 ex 
hibit devoted to improvement of 
woman's face and figure,
"Under the action of isotopes 
—whose formula is a close sec 
ret,” .said Susan, “milady can 
change her figure to hOr own re 
qulrements—or tho.se, of her hu.s 
band.”
There are three stages to this 
beautifler of the future and they 
look as weird as something from 
Mars.
“Wo c a l l  No, 1 the Fountain 
of. Youth,” explained S u s a n  
‘Needle sprays do it with oxy 
bonucloic compounds and ozonize 
ga,SOS—whatever they are.” 
Leaving the fountain relaxed 
and rejuvenated, MLss 2000 can 
next pul on weight or take It off 
by .submitting herself, to infra-red 
rays shooting from a paraboloid. 
NO RUFFLED TEMPER 
"These rays,” said the Belgian 
girl, "have the capacity to drive 
flwny a bad temper, though 
heavens only knows why under 
such conditions any woman would 
be In a bad temper."
While the rays arO v,'orking, the 
subject reclines in a gadget that 
looks like a red sidecar'on n 
motore.vcle. Then, still iiv the 
nude, she cnlor.s something that 
resembles a, huge transparent 
tear.
"Oh, yes, if yoii had a figure 
like that you wouldn't mind who 
looked at you. However, by 2000 
I doubt that ladles will mind any 
way." ,
DROP OUT AND SEE US
\ GLENVIEW SERVICE
CAtilrr IIIgH Road nod Cjileiimore Drivv Phon« 4226
By NIGEL RYAN
LENDINARA, Italy (Reuters) 
The “queen” of the Hungarian 
gypsies, Mimi RossettO, died in 
her tent today “as a gypsy 
should,” with hundreds of gyp­
sied frorn /all over Europe main­
taining vigil outside among their 
ampfires. ■ '
She died without telling anyone 
where she had hidden an esti­
mated $35,000 worth of gold, 
jewels and cash.
Father Dino, a Roman Catholic 
priest who tends to the spiritual
HIGHER EDUCATION
ST. ALBANS, England (C P)- 
Nearly 60 per cent of all young 
people in the 15-18 age group in 
Hertfordshire are continuing with 
some form of further education, 




wtill'are of Italy’s thousands of 
gypjjies, pleaded in vain to have 
the dying' woman return to the 
lios;pital where she had, been 
trecRted until three days ago for 
heart and kidney ailments.
“ But she only shook her head.” 
h^ sMid. "She wanted to die 
mong her people.”
During the last night stormy 
winds and rain lashed against her 
tent and those of her tribesmen. 
And iSiroughout the night, 12 
candles! were kept lighted aro!ind 
her cot|, symbolical of the ebbing 
life. ,v
Mimi’h followers, numbering 
some 3,<100, became prosperou-s 
from generations of horse-deal­
ing. Now they are In the second­
hand car trade.
Miml’s j.\ephcw Dindo runs her 
lucrative iiscd-car business and 
will act as! “regent” until a suc­
cessor is appointed next Septem­
ber.
Asked a,bout Mimi’s age, he 
said she waji 74.
Earlier, iwnothcr nephew said 
she was 64. Other reports varied 
from 56 to 8(7.
Indud* your w all (an-optntr In 
your diihwaihing routine. Ofton 
forgollon, II con haibor boclorlOf
has nothing but perfectly safe 
toys.
However, toys that are flung 1 
on the floor or generously hand-j 
ed to the dog must be washed.
One of the best safeguards is,| 
to wash them with baking soda. 
Since it is a pure food products, it I 
can’t harm Baby even if the toy| 
isn’t thoroughly rinsed off.
A quart of warm water, with I 
a couple of teaspoons of baking 
soda added, does an efficient job. | 
This' same solution is also ex­
cellent for another important] 
task, washing down the baby’s 
furniture—play pep, ,crib ^pd | 
high chair.
In addition to its cleaning 1 
qualities, baking soda is also an] 
effective deodorizer.
Try q solution on the mattress! 
and plastic lining of the car­
riage and the plastic crib mat­
tress cover. Add some soda to 
the water in which you washl 
stuffed toys.
■When they are not being used, | 
fill nursing bottles with water 
and add a half-teaspoon of soda. 
Then when it comes time to boil 
them, there won’t be that hard- 
tn-remove milk ring to contend! 
with.
Storing nipples in the same ] 
strength solution helps to keep| 
them sweet and in good condi­
tion.
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday 




Musical Comedy I^rama 
- ' in Color %
Doris Day, Frank Sinatara» 
Ethel Barrymora
— ALSO — '













Friday and Saturday 
May 2 and 3
"DRAGON WELLV 
MASSACRE"







A illsplay of roepnt ixilnUngH 
bv Sylvia f^ornull will be dlH- 
played in Hit* Ixiaid iikxu t>f tlic 
Oknni'Run Hegibnal Library fi'om 
(May 1 Iti May 15,
THIS WEEKS SJPECIAL
7 PIECE  ̂
WEAREVER 
A L U M IN U M  SET
OKANAGAN 
TRADING POST
tVe Buy AiiylhInK 
VERNON UD. 3 MIl.ESi tlttlr
A  P c a c tic a l G if t  For M o th e r s  D a y . . .
■ I ii" ..... ..Vi.......— — . ' , " ....................... ' . , ' ; ... " ...




Mom will rciilify appreciate what 
Gem’s ’’Hollaniicrizing" process 
will do for her fi*rs. , .  giving them 
new lustre, new I h'c . , .  new allure.
V '„
OI-MI will clean, arid carefully store 
awiiy Mom’s furs in their moth­
proof vaults, ready fmr next I'ull and 
Winter. Call them fixlay!
PHONE 270r FOR ' 
PICK-UP SERVICF, REPAIRS 
\  and ALTERATHONS
G E M  F U R R IE R S
"MM
'̂ 'i4 - M
‘ I f
^ '^ - t ' | ' | y | l j
OFFICIAL OPENING THIS WEEKEND
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Seven-Up's N ew  Plant Readied
One of the most modern soft 
drink plants in Western Canada 
will oijen officially in Kelowna 
this weekend.
Official opening of the stream­
lined. gleaming new Soven-Up, 
Kelowna L i mi t e  d (Haddad's 
Beverages* plant located near the 
■intersection of Richter Street and
"ri& i.,',
i COLLECTIVE FARMS
I Some of the collective farms in 
Russia, stressing large-scale ma­
chine farming, cover 45,000 ac- 
I res.
Gaston Aveiu^*. will be 8 mighty 
milestone in nearly 10 years of 
the company’s operation. j
It will also mark a production! 
increase of about 142 per cent, 
according to general manager 
Vic Haddad. This, he explained, 
has been made possible by newly- 
installed equipment, and adoption 
of up-to-the-minute methods for 
jsmootlicr, faster operation.
I Where it formerly required «n 
hour to unload 400 cases from 
icach truck, it now takes less than




med Reza Pahlevi, who has given 
nearly 500,000 acres of crown 
land to needy peasants since 1953 
announced all revenues from his 
personal properties henceforth 
will go to expand education, char­
itable and health activities in 
Iran. He will retain his pay as 
chief of state.
I hide w hich easily removes and 
I replaces 30-case pallets.
Another productivity-increasing 
factor is the advantage of single- 
storey operation. Mr. Haddad in- 
dicatacd. Prcviouslj-, the comp­
any operated in a smaller^, two- 
storev building.
With more than three times as
much space 19,000 square feet 
as compart'd with 2,800 squato 
feet* Seven-Up. Kelowna Ltd. 
now h.ns the facilities for storing 
from 8.500 to 10.000 cases of its 
three produc' Seven-Up. Pepsi­
Cola and Mission Orange.
MOSTLY RURAL
Three - quarters of the popula­
tion of Colombia Uves In rural 
areas.
C.AN.ADI.AN ARTIST
Thomas Mower Martin, noted 
landscaive painter, was 96 years 
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MODERN MACHINERY MAKES LIFTING EASY
I arcclv respon.siblc for trebl- I can lift up and put on truck 30 I shown here has many uses in 
ing"' production at the new cases of soft drinks at a time. new plant.
Seven-Ui) Kelowna Ltd. plant Formerly it took hour to unload- o* «  ^
is PKmhinery such as this M  > 400 cases by hand. Fork-lift I , (Courier Staff Photo)
Adequate W ater Supply For C ity 
Could Be Supplied In Emergency
A Cook’s Tour of the new 
Seven-Up Kelowna Ltd. premises 
reveals not only results of the 
last word from the industrial de­
signer, but pleasing decor as
well. Walls, and most of the 
machinery have been painted 
subdued shades of daffodil yel­
low and green.
The company’s objective, man­






any (Reutersi—A .section of the 
four-lane highway between Co­
logne and Frankfurt has been fit­
ted with sub-surfacc eleetrie heat­
ing to keep it free froni iec and 
snow, Traffle e,spertS| started the 
experiment in an',effort to re­
duce aeeidents.
FACING FAMINE
AMM.AN lAP'  — An economic 
expert says .Iordan is faced with 
a famine threat and should n()- 
peal to tlie United''States for help. 
The fainineWas pri'dicted for this 
summer following .Iordan's worst 




Blonde and, in her late twenties, 
Joan Corbcil is Canada’s Pepsi­
Cola hostess. She is a Montreal 
girl, married to a stockbroker 
and the mother of two girls, Jo­
anne, 7. and Carol Anne, G. She 
will attend the , official opening 
of Seven-Up Kelowna Ltd. late 
this week.
When Joan started modelling 
only five years ago. her only 
qualifications up until than were 
a good figure, good grooming and 
a liking for clothes which she 
designs and make.s herself.
She has been featured on a 
number of P'rcnch and English 
television commercials for a 
variety of. prpducts, but now is 
working exclusively for Pepsi­
Cola.
Joan currently Is seen on the 
latest Frcneh-languago TV com­
mercials, hearij on the French- 
language radio commercials, and 
appears across Canada as the 
Popsi-Cola. hostess at company 
and' bottler plant openings and 
conventions,
In real life she is the slender 
beautiful Pcpsi-Cola girl of na­
tional adverti.sing fame._______
FITTING REQUEST
BOURNEMOUTH, Eng. 'C P l-  
An advertisement in this Hamp­
shire seaside town read: "Corsc- 
tiere required for expanding dc- 
■partment,"
to produce “pinpoint,”  or perfect 
carbonation. This, he said, was 
achieved by combining extremely 
hot (142 degrees) carbon dioxide 
and 38 degree water.
Filters operated by the plant 
could furnish an adequate em­
ergency drinking water supply 
to a small-sized city, such as the 
size- of -Kelowna; - ' ' ' ' '





Imperial Bank of Canada
Rockgas Propane Ltd.
Flor-Lay Services Ltd.
The T. Eaton Co. Canada Ltd.
Simpsons-Scars Ltd.
Canada Safeway Ltd.






We are proud to 
have you join 
the list of
B U IL D IN G S
B U IL T
Wilcox Hall Bldg., Vernon 
Queens Park School, Penticton 
Diesel Power Plant, Clinton
Brooks Motel, Kamloops  ̂ ,
Taylor, Pearson and Carson 
Ltd., Kamloops
B.C. Power Qfficc, Kamloops
•
B.C. Power Transformer Sta­
tions, Kamloops, Vernon, 
Savona, Salmon Arm
BUSCH CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
IN  B .C s  C E N T E N N IA L  Y E A R
P L E A S E D
Yfis w e are . . .
to join with others 
in expressing our earnest
B e s t  W i s h e s
The O p e
We wish to extend 
our warmest thanks 
to all who have 
contributed in 
making our business 





A  CORDIAL 
INVITATION






' I '  ̂̂ ■ , ' ■ . \ ,
SEVEN-UP (KELOWNA) LTD.
on flu' (irami Opening ot iheir Snv I’lniit
c h a p m A n ' s




SATURDAY, M AY 3 
2 - 5  p.m.
*  SEVEN-UP
f
Oiir new plant now situated at 1083 Richter St.
*PEPS1-C0LA
Children acepnipanicd by adults welcomed.
Every 30 minutes a prize will be drawn;
' ' » ' '1 ' ' 'for sonic lucky visitor.
*  MISSION ORANGE
A N D
I ' V
V n l ' K  K K ' M ,  A l  l . I I  1) V A N  I IN I  S A ( . l  N'llS




Seven-Up Kelowna Limited's 
(Haddad's Bovoragcs' general 
manager Vic Haddad is seeing to 
it the* opening ceremonies at the 
new plant will be fun and festive.
■'We're throwing out the wel­
come mat." he beamed.
Gifts, games and entertainment 
have been planned esiKJcially for 
dealers and the general public 
Saturday afternoon from two un­
til five.
A number of distinguished vis­
itors, including Pepsi-Cola hostess 
Joan Corbeil and .company vice- 
president M. C. Somerall, are ex­
pected to attend.
During the afternoon, prizes
will be drawn for at 30-minute in­
tervals, Picnic coolers will be 
among the prizes. For kiddies and 
adults alike, there will be free 
soft drinks, balloons and other 
novelties.
MAGICIAN BROTHER
Highlighting the afternoon will 
be a conducted tour of the plant 
and a magician's act by George 
Haddad of Cranbrook, who is the 
president of Seven-Up Kelowna 
Ltd.
Mr. (George 1 Haddad is an 
older brother of the local man­
ager and is a renowned sleight of 
hand artist and hypnotist. He fre-
For O pening
quently makes shot t professional i Whenever he attends ;.oe''1 
tours to put on magical shows.'(unctions, George Haddad Is the 
He has appeared in Kelowna in i main attraction adding "rip" to 
that capacity before. any jiarty.
R O C K G A S
P R O P A N E
L T D .
is ve ry pleased to  have been 
chosen to  insta ll the heating 
in the new  p lan t
and extend
hearty congratulations to
HADDAD'S BEVERAGES LTD. 
SEVEN-UP (KELOWNA) LTD.
For ail Heating — Commercial and Domestic — it Pays 
to Consult
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
526 Bernard Avc. Phone 2244
Lowell Institute 
Fires Two Top 
Faculty Members
LOWELL, Mass. (AP -  Dr. 
Martin J. Lydon, president of 
L o w ell Technological Institute 
Saturday announced t h a t  Dr. 
Elias Snitzer of Lowell and David 
Fine of Hcnnikcr, N.H., had been 
discharged from the faculty.
Both men were under suspen­
sion since March 14 when they 
were called before the House of
Representatives committee of un- 
American activities,
Snitzer had declined to answer 
about Communist party member­
ship after 1946, He said he was 
not now a Communist.
Fine invoked the U. S. constit- 
jtion's fifth a m e n d m e n t  on 
;crounds of iwssiblc self - Incrim­
ination.
j BASILDON. Eng. (CP) — Hus- 
1 bands must give written consent 
before their wives can en*e»- ‘'-p 
carnival queen contest In this Es- 
|sex town.
1 THE DAILY COURIER Q 
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Two highly Important pieces 
®f equipment in operation of 
Kelowna Seven-Up plant are 
shown here. In top photo all- 
automajfic bottling machine can
put through 2,200 bottles an 
hour and has turned out esti­
mated 15,500,000 bottles since 
put into use in 1948. Bottle 
washer is in rear.
In bottom photo, water treat­
ment is shown. By an intricate 
process of filtration, watc^ is 
purified for use ip soft drinks. 
In an emergency, filtering
equipment could supply city 






A prominent visitor at the of­
ficial opening of Seven-Up Kel­
owna Ltd. this weekend will be 
M. C, Somerall, vice-president 
and general sales manager of 
Pcpsi-Cola Co, of Canada, Ltd.
A veteran of the U,S, Army, 
Mr. Sonierall graduated from 
Michigan S t a t e ,  University's 
School of Business Administra­
tion in 1949, with a B.A, degree.
He Joined the Pcpsi-Cola firm 
in 19.50, as district manager for 
Indiana, and for the two years 
before coming to Canada he was 
assistant regional manager  ̂of 
Columbus region, consisting of 
Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio, Michi 
gan and part of We.st Virginia,
Public Invited For 
Saturday Afternoon
While the official opening of 
the now Seven-Up plant for the 
public will not be until Saturday 
afternoon, there will be a "pre­
view" opening Friday for special 
guests, sometimes referred to as 
VIPs.
The public official opening lasts 
from 2 p.m. Saturday until 5 p.m.
The VIP "preview" starts at 
5:30 p.m. Friday.
TOP SECRETARIES
OTTAWA (CP)—A caller want­
ing to speak to Lester Pearson's 
secretary was surprised to find 
himself connected to the prime 
minister's office, A government 
telephone operator had confused 
the Liberal Opposition leader's 
secretary — Miss M, E, Macdon­
ald—with one of Prime Minister 
Diefonbakcr's secretaries —Miss 
E, M. Macdonald.
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
FILL -  GRAVEL -  SAND
is proud
fo  have supplied the  foundation  
o f your new  bu ild ing
HADDAD'S BEVERAGES LTD. 
SEVEN-UP (KELOWNA) LTD.
WE. WISH YOU FUTURE SUCCESS
YOU fill the demand 
for BEVERAGES
WE fill the demand 
for FILL
C on grafu la fion s
io
SMALLER QUARTERS
HESTON, Eng. (CP) — The 
town authorities in this Middlesex 
community arc building bed-sit- 
tingroom flats to house couples 
whoso children have left home,
M.C. SOMERALL
Horn nnd ral.sed on n farm near 
Evergreen. A')' * •'*’ Joined the 
Canndlan company In 19.51 and 
wn.s elected to the Urard i>f iii‘ 
roclovs lyvo year.s ago,
OLD STVLE
NEW DELHI l i t , e n t e r  s'~ 
Nenrly 110 jdaiva ,in India ha\i; 
iH’cn renamed Miiee i|a> (ountiy 
beeume Indepeiuleni, lr̂ '«>,̂ Uy tV' 
turning tp the Iiidiiin spelling 
where names h.rd ts i n altered by 
Anglici.'id le.ivaui.riatmn. Cawnd 
jxq'e now. ha V lieeeine K.iiq'iur, (or 
instance, an.I Vizag.qMiam is Vi.v 
n)iluM>atnatn. ,
a ppe a r h  agaYn
nUENOS Atres (Ap) -  T|u' 
romimmiit pa»d>' ainionneisl m 
daily |k.qKfV 4 .It Hoia, i,u|i
jnv'SStsi 111 19511, will leappeat
May 2, Cotmnnnisla weio unumi; 
the btukel.i of President - eJeti 
AiKmo FropdiH. inoderatt' ii.ait) 









INSTAU.i n  BY
PLUMBING AND HEATING LTD.
' I
527 lU-miird yVvc.i 2100





on th e  o p en in g
of a
N ew , M odern  P la n t
to  serve  K e lo w n a
a n d  D is tr ic t
ON THE OPENING OF YOUR 
NEW KELOWNA PLANT





N o th in g  Does I t  L ik e  Seven-Dp'*
-j, ’ivx'Mlrl
« ‘ i
I ' f c
VICTOR HADDAD 
. . . Mtnaccr
ARRIGO CIMBARO 
. . . SaleimaB
DOM WORT 
. . . S a lr im u
BERT GRAF 
• • .  Balciman
to m  ITANI 
* Apprcntic* bottler
tom SCHMIDT 




. . . Loader
HEADED BY MANAGER HADDAD
Staff O f 10 M en  O p e ra te  N ew  Plant
T h .  K . t o w „ .  S c v » . U p  p l . P .  b e .  w « b  c . m p . n x  < c .  o i s b . ' . j . b  . . .  c b ^ b r - h .  |
A
employs 10 men. including man­
ager Victor Haddad, who came 
here 10 years ago to take over 
the management when hi.s late 
father became incapacitated.
A versatile man, Mr. Haddad 
also is a qualified dental tech­
nician. and had an interest m a , 
local business until nearly a ycai j 
ago. ^
Since coming here, Mr. Haddad 
has taken an active interest in 
community affair.s and has been 
a member of the Glenmorc muni­
cipal council for the past six 
vears. Married and with six 
children. Mr. Haddad is a mem­
ber of the Knights of Columbus 
and of the Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club.
VETERAN EMPLOYEE
Oldest In term of .serviec. at the 
local plant Is S. Zacour. who 
worked under Mr. Haddad s latn- 
or when the original Kelowna 
plant was built. A grandfather 
and aged 72, Mr. Zacour works 
In the bottling department and is 
assistant plant superintendent. 
(He was absent when the staff 
pictures were taken.
Arrigo Clmbaro, one of the 
salesman, came from Italy six 
years ago and has been working 
with the company all that time. 
He is married and has one child.
City salesman Don Wort joined 
the company when he was dis­
charged from the Royal Canadian 
Navy four years ago. He is mar­
ried and has one child.
Joe Welder (who also was ab­
sent at the time staff photos were 
takes) is sales supervisor and
with two children, he is tne sales- bottling works in Winnipeg, n e  m e  lo i  x -u ib  « Haddad.
years. Uc“ton°" ^  1 jears 'and '^ i?  i^arrS '^w ith  Two I and unloading of trucks. He is junior member oa the staff Is
SOUTH RUN \  , ,  A I T v » r  ! children. single. Tom Itanl, who is classified as an
Bcr; Graf has been with the : Plant superinten^nt y, Krueaer an employee T o m  S c h m i d t  a l s o  is  unmarried apprentice bottler. Unmarried, he
the staff last J a n u ^
Kelowna's Seven-Up Plant Triples 
Production In Space Of 10 Years 90. Mr. Loughlin was born in New foundland, where he began his ca- 
ireer as a fisherman after build-
Increascd business permitted distribute their products from ing his own vessel from trees he
8nd Sndcrbyi south to »ir\r1 ♦ritŶmPkrl ilY tVlA UunnH*!
U.S. border and west to
HANDSOME GIFT
BUENOS AIRES (AP)—Argen­
tina’s p r o v i s i o n  al govern­
ment has assigned to the National
...........  -  Institute for the Deaf and Mute
here. Mr. Loughlin is 91, his wif^ ^ luxurious country house, among
«« V .i.li      a  ̂A ̂  c« A V. n % r% -
WED 70 YEARS
I WINDSOR. Ont. (CP)—Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Loughlin celebrated 
their 70th wedding anniversary
the confiscated assets of cx-dic- 
tator Juan D. Peron, now in ex­
ile. •
to n  vo,-ir<; of SUCCCSSful C aSCO Dusi  n i m i c u  u im m u h : m n  J j iu u e io  * iu i . .  ju js m o u v v  oov* .. .
Almo.t  ̂  ̂ ■ u, ,1 I vtoncinn of oromixps in 1950 a Enderby, south to felled and trim ed in the woodsoperation has made possible the,extension of premises m laau,  ̂ -----  . .  i -----------------------------Upci ttiiui* i»«*’ i-w------  -1 - . . , 1 __ ___ _____  __
trebled expansion of Seven-Up, j new truck was acquired, an jprinceton ancl Allison Pass
Kelowna Limited iHaddad's Bev-|another employee added to the,---------------------------------
istaff. I BIG CONTRACT
In June, 1948. the plant em -|MORE ADDITIONS
CARDIFF, Wales (CP) — Chil-
______________  ,dren need more attention in
STEADY INCREASE j school because radio and televi-
nm Tofij in•D^ Islon makcs them much more ma-ST. JOHNS. Nfld. (CP)—New-1.„_ n ,(nlnnntna delegatec.wrvi v.1 ifcundland mothers receivea m orei-, r .. conference of the
I  J e, . t e la t e -|  I I  J  LONDON (CP)—A British firm than $n.677.0M in family allow-ij^^^y ĵ ĵ ĵ
nloyed two men and bottled-only I In 1953, two more trucks andiof contractors, John Laing and ances during 1957. The number of. 
one product. Today, with a staff .two more permanent employees Son, has won the £1,250,000 con-i children eligible under the led-
of 10 men. a fleet of five trucks, a were added to the growing comp- tract for foundation work on a!eral payments scheme jumped by n i i i v  rm iR iP R  n
.____1. __ir. Dnntintnn I nnv nnH a branch warehouse naur thermal opnorntincr statinn in l.t 94.5. hrinifintf the total tO 192.- u
. Tu ' • J „  .V ture and advanced,d re
A year after its inception the 
company added Pepsl-Cola and 
Tax  > IS «i .i Mission Orange to its Seven-Up
well-known in local and valley 1 franchise. Two trucks were then 
sports circles. Married, he has distributing the products._____
I n j  i
branch warehouse in Penticton j any. and a branc  warehouse!new thermal gener ti g station to 13.945, bringing the, total to 192,- 
and an average daily production built in Penticton. jbe built near Vancouver. 289.
of 600 24-bottlc cases of Pepsi- 
Coia, Seven-Up and Mission 
Orange, the company is opening 
a splendid, modern plant that 
would please the most efficient 
efficiency expert.
The company was founded here 
in 1948 by the'latc A. F. Haddad, 
father of the present general 
manager, Victor Haddad. When 
blindess disabled Mr. Haddad 
Sr., his son came to this city 
from Calgary to take over the 
business.
ilt i  ti t .
By 1956, Haddad’s Beverpge 
Company had a staff of nine. "It 
was then we realized that even 
greater expansion was neces­
sary,” recalls general manager 
Vic Haddad.
Soon afterwards, plans were 
made to construct a new and 
more efficient plant. Work began 
in March, 1957. ,
Trie new plant was ready for 
operation by June, 1957, but of­
ficial opening was deferred until 
this year to allow for com­
pletion of “ finishing touches.’’ 
Territory covered by the, comp­
any has expanded in proportion 
to its facilities. Nowadays, Seven- 
Up, Kelowna Limited, salesmen
THE DAILY COURIER, Q 
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An(J a Grand Start With Your
New Bottling Plant
WE ARE GLAD TO HAVE BEEN CHOSEN 
TO SERVICE YOUR FLEET OF TRUCKS
S a l e s  F O R D  -  E D S E L  S e rv ic e
EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN KELOWNA
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS(1956)LTD.




'. ... ■ AT 1157 ELLIS ST.
1  RE M ITS
ARE PLEASED TO JOIN WITH OTHERS ,
| ^ i  EXPRESSING THEIR CONGRATULATIONS
■  ̂ JQ -V  ;
HADDAD'S BEVERAGES LTD. 
SEVEN-UP (KELOWNA) LTD.
on thei Grand Opening of their New Plant
PRODUaS LTD.
G o n g
H a d d a d  B e v e ra g e s , L im ite d
o n  t h e  o p e n i n g  o f  
Y o n r  N e w  B o t t l i n g  P l a n t
In your community, Haddad Beverages, Limited Is the authorized bottler and distributor
o f  Pepsi-Cola*, the light refreshment. To Haddad Beverages, Limited we offer our 
heartiest congratulations on this most auspicious occasion.
This new, modern bottling plant will assure you of continuing high quality
and ready availability of Bepsi-Cola. .
In serving the community in which you live, your Pepsi-Cola bottler Is associated with some
700 other local husinessmen like himself, bottling and distributing Pcpsi-Gola all over the world.
This voluntary assoeiat'ion between free busincssnien, conforming to a standard,
cooperating with each other, building a common body of knowledge, exchanging a common
' know-how, each operating his own business, is a relationship unique to our way of 
husinc,ssi ^ is truly an example of democracy in action. ^
W<̂  an' proud of our family of independent Pepsi-Cola liottlers. They are one of the real
strengths of l\'psi-Cola Company of (Canada, familed, and one of the
n'al i’(‘a.sons for llie great iiK’i'case in the populai’ily of Pepsi-Cola in recent years, ,
l)Olh in Canada and abroad. Have a Pepsi. '
P e p s i - C o l a  C o m p a n y  o f  C a n a d a ,  L i m i t e d
'*Pr|)»i-Cola in ihc proJuct of Pepsi Cola Company of Canada,\
, Limited, bottled by authorized hottler* all over the country.
\v
’ ' ,'r V , ;’,4
Costs Less Than You Think To A d v e rtis e -C a ll 4 4 4 5
fB K  DAILT COUaiEE tA  
WED.. JIFKIL W, l» 8
Funeral Homes
For Rent
n «  iatertor's I lacst M ortury
DAT'S rUNEEAL 8EEV1CE 
LTD,
We olfer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable'furroundings.
IMS EUls St. Phone Z2M ;S ^ h ! ;
PAINCE CIIAELES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
S24 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
214
Cars And Trucks
1951 DESOTO SEDAN — Im­
maculate. Actual mileage 22.000 
Sell or trade foî  smaller car. 
Phone 6921. 206
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 





FRONT home at Okanagan Mis­
sion. Mr.s. George Goldsmith. 
Phone 8165. tf
c o n s e r v a t iv e  W O M E N ’ S
mtAithly meeting May 6, 8 p.m., 
Yacht Club. 205; 206, 207, 209
KELOWNA ELKS CLUB wish to 
remind their members and many 
friends of the Gala opening of the 
Summer Season Dances, com- 
mendog - Saturday, May 17, 10 
p.m. 220
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
Apply 890 Bernard Ave.' 205
roo m s”  fo r ” ^ n t7 p u S \ s e
dial 8679. tf.
1951 HILLMAN SEDAFf — IN 
excellent condition. Apply 1660 
Ethel or phone 3670 alter 4 p.m.
206
SUITES AT C & C a pa r t ­
m e n t s , Edgewood Road, Bank- 
head: Phone 8613. tf
FOR RENT — HOUSE NEAR 





. f a s t ,  Reliable Service
REX
Electronic Service
149 Bernard Ave. Phone 3105
Mon., Tues., tf.
WE SERVICE OIL 
BURNERS
For Safety and Efficiency 






1949 FORD TUDOR — GOOD 
condition. Turn signals, heater, 
.scat covers, leopard skin door 
upholstery, good tires, battery, 
new fuel pump and other new 
parts. To be sold very reason 
able for quick sale. This ex­
ceptional bargain can be seen at 





H it Canadian Unions
By JOBN LcBLANC hop—which led to the dropping of
Canadian Prtaa Staff Writer the U.S.’s biggest union from the 
. ____and the downfall of lor-
b S o r r .  Y S l ’l l S l ' I S ' S  P - 1 - - ,  D.ve _  has
hood of Teamsters . has . gained 
strength rapidly in Canada but 
without the same degree of head­
line - making activities as in the
U.S.
’The taint of crookedness at the
1955 MERCURY SEDAN — A-1 
shape. Make an offer. Trade con­
sidered. Can be seen at 1010 Cor­
onation Ave,, Kelowna, B.C.
208
UPSTAIRS DUPLEX CLOSE IN. 
two bedrooms, 220 wiring. Avail­
able May 1. Phone 8439 . 205
FIVE ROOM DUPLEX SUITE 
Available June 1. Phone 7564.
1956 V-8 PLYMOUTH AUTO­
MATIC 4 door sedan — two tone 
paint, tinted glass, white wall 
tires, signal and back-up lights. 
One owner, new seat covers. 
Make me an offer. Phone Art 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen. Very close in. Phone 
4312 209
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum cquipi^ . 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimaates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 205
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3903
Vernon
2M3r32nd Ave. Phone 4236
222
WILL LOOK AFTER ELDERLY 
lady in comfortable home. Phone 
3295 or call at 967 Harvey Ave.
208
$ 9 9 5 . 0 0
VERY ATTRACTIVE 
LIGHT BLUE 
1952 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Custom radio, signal lights, 
reconditioned motor. 
PHONE 4445 DAYS 
EVENINGS 2778
208
ROOM AND BOARD. Men pre­
ferred. Phone 7529. 212
ROOM AND BOARD AND CARE 
for elderly person or semi invalid. 
809 Harvey Ave., phone 4575.
205
Motels ~ Hotels
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
housekeeping apartments. Fully 
self-contained. Daily or weekly 
rates. Phone 3910. 209
Business Opportunities
We Repair Electrical 
Household Appliances
Quick Service 








- - - Apply to
TV CENTRE AND 
APPLIANCE LTD.
■ Phone 2049 or 
. 441 Bernard Ave.
WANTED
$15,000 on quick returns 
Repayable half first year — bal 
ance second year—at 10';r. Fully 
secured. If interested write Box 
4878M. Daily Courier. 208
1956 NASH METROPOLITAN 
low mileage, fully equipped $1050 
Can be financed. Phone 8192. 845 
Francis Ave. 208
1955 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR 
BELVEDERE — V-8 motor, auto­
matic transmission, power steer 
ing, solex glass, WSW tires, back 
up lights. Low mileage. Phone 
Nick Turk, 3607 Lipsett Motors.
207
Legal
NOTICE TO CmEDITORS 
HERBERT 8YNDEY BAKER, 
late of 1886'Pendoai Street, 
Kelowna, Brillah Colombia
NO’HCE IS HpREBY GIVEN 
that cr^ ltors and others ha\’lng 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send .them . to the 
undersigned Executor , at 626 
West Pender Street; Vancouver. 
B.C., before the '27th day of 
June. 1958, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having; regard only to 
the claims of which it then has 
notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY . Executor
By: Do na ld  E. m a nn  
Its Solicitor
1955 G.M.C. TANDEM logging 
trupk equipped with tandem Co­
lumbia Trailer. Very good shape 
also 1955 TD 9 Crawler equipped 
with blade, winch and canopy, 
all working now. Also V A  million 
feet of timber. Harold Mallock, 
Rutland, B.C. 214
NOTICE
The undersigned carrier has 
made application to increase 
rates covering shipments trans­
ported between Kelowna - Kam 
loops and Quesnel - P r i n c e  
George.
Subject to- acceptance for, filing 
by the public utilities commission 
the proposed rates will become 
effective May 26th, 1958.
Copies of - proposed rates may 
be examined at the offices of the 
carrier.
Any representations respecting 
proposed changes, may be made 
to the Superintendent, Motor Car­
rier branch, at Vancouver, B'.C., 
up to May 15th, 1958.




FOUR R O O M  FURNISHED 
house with two upstairs bedrooms 
and one in basement. Garage and 
full basement including furnace. 
Apply 867 Wolseley Ave. after 5
1951 BUICK SEDAN — STAND­
ARD Transmission, custom radio, 
heater, signals. Excellent motof, 
body. Full price $875:00. Apply 
2961 Pendozi St. Phone 4505.
206
p,m. 209
17 ACRES FARM LAND, 8 acres 
cleared, with 5 acres of irriga­
tion water allotted. Located on 
paved road, south East Kelowna. 
Apply 845 Francis Ave. Phone 
8192. 205
207
TWANTED —,WOMAN FOR light 
work- two hours a day. Phone 
M25. 206
1956 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SE­
DAN — red and white sportone, 
white walls, 20,000 miles. 30 day 
outright guarantee. Phone Moe 




■ EXPERlEricED MALE 
PACKING FOREMAN
Required’ for Local Packing 
House
/^ppUcatiems to be sent to Mr. 
•Spear,; Manager Kelowna 
Oirowers. Exchange 
1324 EUis St., Kelowna 
‘ 203, 205, 208
Position Wanted
e l d e r l y  m a n . PRESENTLY 
operating Service , Station in 
Caribqo, desires move to milder 
cUmate. Will buy, lease, or op­
erate for percentage. Service 
Station or Hunting and Fishing 
Can\'I>, References If required. 





Very nice 2 bedroom older home 
in Okanagan Mission, large liv­
ing room, roomy kitchen and din­
ing area. Utility room with laun­
dry tubs, 220 wiring, full plumb­
ing, large landscaped lot with 
shade trees, several fruit trees 
and a 'good garden: This is an 
outstanding buy for $7,350.00 with 
$3,500.00 down, balance like rent.
3 Acres o f Good 
Pasture For Rent
Only 2 miles from Kelowna.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Baildlng 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
16 FT. RUNABOUT. — 25 H.P. 
electric start outboard. Perfect 
condition. $750.00. Phone 2431.
208
A SNAP! PRACTICALLY brand 
new 1956 Johnson privately owned 
30 H.P. Outboard Motor. Will 
.sacrifice for $300 or best offer. 
May be seen at Kelowna Marine 
and Equipment Ltd. : tf
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X77307
'There will be offered lor sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, May 16, 1958, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C., the licence ^7307, to 
cut 73,000 cubic feet of K r, Yel­
low Pine and other species saw- 
logs bn an area situated on 
Shorts C?reek, covering. V.C.L. 
approx. y% mile E. of Lot 3333, 
O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction, in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be bpen^ at thfr''h6ur of Auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For­
ester, Kamloopv B-C,; or the 
Forest Ranger, ICelowna, B.C.
not reached into this country.
However. Canadian teamsters 
have engaged in some internal 
power politics within the union 
and have come under suspicion 
of throwing their weight around 
to pick up membership by ques­
tionable methods.
But the instances are isolated, 
a Canadian Press survey shows, 
and do not appear to fall into any 
pattern on a country-wide scale.
Main tussles at the moment are 
centred in Toronto, where there 
has been a long fight for domina­
tion in the union’s largest Cana 
dian local and where a provin­
cial royal commission is investi­
gating charges that the teams­
ters used intimidation to win 
members.
’The two developments are not 
connected.
On the Pacific coast, the teams­
ters have come into conflict with 
other unions in what opponents 
describe as attempted member­
ship raids. These struggles have 
been largely behind the scenes.
British Columbia teamsters are 
mainly under the influence of the 
union’s west coast conference run 
from Seattle, Wash., and their 
connection with the eastern njem- 
bership is somewhat loose.
Outside of these two provinces, 
other union men say that by and 
large the teamsters go about ga­
thering up unorganized workers 
rather t h a n  trying to snatch 
members already .in other organ­
izations. This view, however, is 
not entirely -unanimous.
But president James R. Hoffa’s 
declaration that “everything on 
wheels’’ falls under the jurisdic­
tion of his huge union does not 
appear—so far, at least—to have 
had any widespread application 
in Canada.
The hustling teamsters, how­
ever, are into a wide range of 
industry — from heavy construc­
tion to fruit growing—and their 
energetic organization has step­
ped up Canadian membership 
sharply since the start of a more 
militant search for membership 
in this country about five years 
age.
Within that period, the teams­
ters have shot up from some 22,- 
000 members to 35,000. In size, 
they now ■ are among the first 
half-dozen or so unions in Can- 
ada. .
While the teamsters have been
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
YOUNG MAN 19 WITH GRADE 
wiould like to learn business 
or, apprentice. Is willing to take 
arty temjx>rary employment ns 
well. Please write Box 4863 
Dally Ojurler. , tf
f o r  CARPENTRY WORK 
caljwnets or finishing, $ash and
Articles For Sale
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 





THREE PIECE BED CHESTER 
FIELD suite, also box spring and 
mnttrcs.Si Phone 2923 , 209
f u r n is h e d . ACCOMMODA^nON 
requiretl—2 bedrooms: Will give 
ownership care, keen gardeners. 
P hone 7949. 205
]$■ q u ie t  ROOM NEAR wntcr- 
f ^ t .  with partial board. Rcfcr- 
enoek. R. C. preferred, Reason­
able. Wn.,Dtcka*on, 1912 Davie 
sy . Vlctorlji, _______ ^
For Rent
INDIAN SWEATER Engle design 
black and white. Size 40. Phone 
3760 or call at 2277 Richter St. tf
GOOD USED WESTINGHOUSE 
Electric Range, Phono 6862,
Auto Parts
out of the AFL-CIO in the U.S. 
they remain in good standing 
with the Canadian Labor Con­
gress, C a n a d a’s autonomous 
counterpart of the U.S. central 
body.
Executive vice • president Gor­
don Cushing of the CLC has 
stated that there has been no 
suggestion in Canada of the 
racketeering practices attributed 
to some teamster leaders in the 
U.S.
For a time it looked as though 
the teamsters might bo in warm 
water at the coming April 21-26 
Winnipeg convention of the con­
gress over claims that they were 
trying a squeeze play against the 
Canadian Rrotherhood of Railway 
Employees and Other ’Transport 
Workers, another big CLC affil­
iate.
PEACE RES’TORED
But the latest word Is that 
peace has been restored.
CBRE officials claimed that 
last fall the teamsters on Van­
couver Island were ganging up 
against the CBRE with the help 
of the International Union of Op­
erating Engineers, already under 
suspension from the congress for 
raiding other unions.
The reported play was that op­
erating engineers on island con 
struction projects refused to han­
dle materials delivered by CBRE 
truck drivers, insisting the driv­
ers be teamster men. ’The com­
pany g o t  a court injunction 
against the teamsters and engi­
neers, and that issue died down
But the teamster union’s power 
to manifest its influence out of 
proportion to membership in­
volved in a given situation is be­
ing displayed in another instance 
in B.C.
At Bridge Riv<r, about 150 
miles north of Vancouver, the 
B.C. Electric Power Company 
has been engaged in a $50,000,00io 
hydro-electric project.
Fifty teamster.s went on strike 
in early March. Workers in other 
unions recognized teamster picket 
lines
Late in the month, around 3,- 
500 men—mainly in non-teamster 
unions — were unemployed, not 
only at the Bridge River project 
but on jobs in several other B.C. 
localities where teamsters have 
been employed.
T h e  teamsters’ strike w a s  
against the Heavy Construction 
Association of B.C., representing 
16 construction companies, oyer 
a proposed wage increase. Nego­
tiations are stalemated.
0-ECXS IS SUCH 
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(Continued from Page One)
driving and now faces a second 
charge of criminal negligence.
Belleville 8 st. John Ambulance 
nursing cadets were put through 
their paces Monday night when 
the annual inspection was held at 
the Oddfellows Hall.
A three-year efficiency star 
was awarded to Janet Langabeer. 
Second - year efficiency stripes 
went to Muriel Biron, Theresa 
Lapanne, Virginia Smith, Judy 
Coe, Carolyn Potts, Nancy Ethier 
and Valerie Smith. First - year 
efficiency stripes were awarded 
to Mary Ann McGuire and Joan 
Waters.
Those presented with prelimi­
nary certificates were Dianne 
Blair, Marilyn Philips, Lillian 
Reid, E l a i n e  Ward, Carolyn 
Baker, Mary Dockins and Janet 
Hagen.
BELLEVILLE — Initial steps 
to revive the proposed Deseronto 
causeway, to replace Bay of 
Quinte ferry service, were taken 
Monday • when representatives 
from the counties of Hastings 
and Prince Edward met.
No definite action was taken 
but it was decided to seek more 
information. '
of 4-2. They know the Packers 
made a comeback in Saturday 
night’s game, and they know tha 
Macs made a comeback in the 
scries.
They know it’s the sixth game 
tonight.
They know the arena will ba 
jammed. '




TORONTO (CP)-Harley Neil- 
son, a Toronto chocolate man­
ufacturer and an antique car en­
thusiast, says he now owns a 1928 
automobile which once belonged 
to gangster A1 Capone.
A member of the Antique and 
Classic Car ' Clubs, Mr. Neilson 
said he heard the car, an eight- 
cylinder model with bullet - proof 
glass and armored - plated sides, 
was being auctioned at Blackpool 
England.
“I sent over a very cheap bid 
and, to my surprise, it was ac­
cepted.”
The car, a Cadillac, arrived In 
Toronto Friday.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
BELLEVILLE — Magistrate 
T. Y. Wills reserved judgment 
for a week on a theft charge 
against James Albert Mills, 33, 
city post office worker.
Mills’ trial has been going on 
fc’- several days and Tuesday 
both Crown and defence argu­
ments were completed.
Run-a-bouts and Car-Top 
' Plywood Boats
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.




For the Best In Used 
Construction and Logging 
Machinery 
At prices you can afford to pay 
REASONABLE TERMS ON 
APPROVED CREDIT 
Call or Write 
DIETRICH-COLLINS 
EQUIPMENT LTD.




AUCTION OP TIMBER SALE 
X78469
There-will be»oft6red-for sale 
at public auction.iat HiGO a.m., 
Friday, May-16.1958, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C. the Licence X7jB469, to cut 
256,000 cubic fefet of Fir, Larch 
and 6ther species sawlogs_ on an 
area situated North; Fork of Mis­
sion Creek, east , Of Belgo Creek 
and north of Lot 4851, O.D-Y.D.'
Fbur (4) years Tvill be.;aIlowed 
for removal of timber.' ',  
Provided anyone who) isL-.unable 
to attend the auction "in .person 
may submit a sealed .tender, to.be 
opened at the hour of auction'and 
treated as one bid.
Further , particulars r. may be 
obtained from the District < For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
280 Bernard'Ave. —
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon) 
AVERAGES (Noon)
Building Materials
/ RATBS ' 
Standard Typa
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
insertion per word 84
Dow Jones
Industrials 453.28 -fl.50
Rails 109.73 — .29
Utilities 77.16 — .03
Toronto
Industrials 420.48 .08
Golds 81.80 — .04
Base Metals 147.22 -f .10







Home Oil “A” 15V4


































S consecutive Insertions 
or m o re____ _ per word t i
Clssslfled Display
One insertion —1— — 81.12 Inch 
3 consecutiye
■ Insertions ----- - --- -1 1J)5 Inch
8 consecutive. Insertions 
or more JDS Indh
COMMERCIAL LOT
tor .rent on PeiKloil St, 
Sttltalilb for f> r  Lot or?
' „ '■ contact' • 
GEORGE STROHM 
riiMie xm
' ' ■ ‘ 210
WRECKING 
1953 Pontiac. 1952 Pontiac, 1918 
Pontiac (8 cy l,\ 19.50 Chevrolet 
1949 Chevrolet, 1951 Ford, 1950 
Meteor, 1949 Meteor, 1947 Mer­
cury (118). Gem Auto Service, 
Reid’s Corner, Dial 3812, , 214
Give your homo Inside and Out 
A New I,ook . . .  with REZ 
Wood Finishes 
REZ makes any wood surface 
glow with new color and 
, beauty , . . it protects too 
Ask for a Roz Pamphlet at 
WM. IIAUO & SON 
1335 Water St. Phono 2066
, tf
Glasslfled Carda
S count lines dally 1_8 D-GG ..month 
Dally for 6 months . .  B.50 nionth 
Bach additional line .  2:00 month 
3ne Inch dally' .17.80 month
Jne Inch 
8 times week  ____ 10.00 month
Conner
Classified Telephone
'4445”' : • ■ '
MOTORS (Used)
1953 Pontiac $85,00, 1952 Pontine 
(3,000 on rebuilt) $l60.00, 1951 
Fonl-Mctcor 8100.00, Gem Auto 
Service, Reid's Corner, Dial 3812.
214
RBIVATB r o o m -"t close in . 
l i t t  MarsbaU St. Phone 8384.
SLBEPtNQ ROPM FOR RENTr-r 
tadtqs only. Phone 2887. 207
LARGE housekeeping  room 
s«p»ntt« .'ontrsneo. 811 found, 
H s rw  Ave.AWMF.nw.f* v w  gpj 208. 208
t r a iu b r  s p a c e  a v a ila bCe
--Half WfceK from lake. Ph<me 
■nt8^br‘pI38.'-'’‘ . ; "  , 207
i o t m  ROOM 8ELFC0 NTAIN 
m  ultra modern apartment 
Refrlftiptor. electric tnnge. wall 
to C*)ll)WI»*.' Automatic
washer, and A y c f  pvfiUable, also 
plenty-of ' a l w w  
ikiBneii'8..Store- . ,
USED TIRES 
We have a good selection of 
used tires, 600x16, 670x15, 710x15. 
Gem Auto Service, Reid's Corn­
er. Dial 3812. 214
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing In Plywood. Contractors, 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect, 3000 E. 
Hastings St,, Vancouver, B.C. 
Gi„onb)irn 1300.  205
Office Supplies
Trailers
TW O WHEELED TRAILER, 
Ap()ly 3041 Richter St. 208
12 FT. IIOUSE ’TRAfirEU — 
$600,00, Insulated, equIpiKd with 
brakes, IjO volt wiring. Plvone 
B8-5485. 203
reostonevs t r a T̂l e O X l e s





TRANS-pANADA RENT A IVall 
er System. Tom's Ellis St. Royal 
it« Service. Phono S302. ' 217
Your old Adding Machine 




H2I Ellis 81. Phene 3504
211
Gardening and Nursery
iiiOTO'hLLiNCl AND PLOUGH 
Ing done. Phono 3104.
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANblNQ MACHINES 
and Polishers, Now nvnllnble for 
rent in Kelowna R and U Paint 
SiX)t Ltd. F(>r details phone 3636 
130-M-W-F
Cons, Min. & Smltg. 16’% 






Ind. Acc. Corpn, 30
Inter. Nickel ' 69%





Ok. Hel. Pfd. 9>/4
k. Phone 11
owcll River 28̂ 4
A. V. Roe 13%










































Inter Pipe ■; 41
North Ont. Gas, l2%
Trans Can Pipe 26
Trans Mtn; 49%
Que. Nat. ’ 24VS
Westcoast V.T. 22
RONDS
B.A. Oil 5%-77 
B.C. Elec.. 5%-77 
Home Oil 5-71 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5%-77 -
Kelly Doug.





































(Continued from Page 1) 
set-backs and shut-outs, come­
backs and cut-ups, are feeling, the 
quick pulse of play-offs. They 
are not sure just who is the 
come-back club, who is the front­
runner, who has the most scoring 
potential, or who is the stone­
wall club.
: The only"thing they are sure 
of Is that goalie Dave Gath­
erum has hung up a new 
record for length of shut-out 
hockey in an Allan Cup final, 
141 minutes, six seconds.
The other thing they are sure 
of is that the Packers have won 
three games in succession, the 
second, third and fourth of the 
series, by scores of 6-0, 3-0, and 
4-3,
They also know that the Macs 
won the first game by a score of 
4-1, and the fifth one by a score
U.S. Controls 
Spuds A tlantic 
Group Claims
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP)—Tw(» 
Atlantic farm groups charged to­
day that United States specu­
lators and g a m b l e r s  have 
grabbed control of the Canadian 
potato market.
The Prince Edward Island Co­
operative Union and Federation 
of Agriculture said these gam­
bling interests, supported by ex­
tensive financial resources, have 
been able to manipulate the New 
York mercantile exchange in such 
a manner as to control the potato 
price structure in Canada and 
the United States.
“ This contention Is supported 
by the fact that Island shippers 
now must usually wait until after 
11 a.m., when the opening' ex-' 
change prices become known, be­
fore they can receive firm quo­
tations from Montreal or Toronto 
dealers," the co-operative union 









All Cdn Comp 6.08
All Cdn Div. 5.20
Cdn Invest Fund 8.03 
Divers “B" 2.95
Grouped Income 3,28 
Gr, Inc, Accum 4.33 
Investors’ Mut. 9,51 
















OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
army of jobless workers has 
caused the heaviest drain on 
this country’s unemployment 
insurance fund since it was 
established 17 years qgo,, But 
the fund remains healthy.
Unemployrnent of the last 
winter siphoned off $144,000,000 
between Dec, 1, when the fund 
started Its u.sunl winter decline, 
and March 31.
ATOM PROJECT
CAIRO (AP) — What is called 
the most powerful atom-smasher 
in the Middle East is being in­
stalled northeast of Cairo, going 
into operation shortly. ’The plant, 
to generate electric current, and 
an atomic reactor for the same 
site were both imported from the 
Soviet Union.
JOIN AGREEMENT
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y, (AP) 
Thirty-three, nations now have ac­
ceded to an international agree­
ment to ban production, po.ssea- 
sion and exchange of obscene 
printed matter. Ceylon Is the lat­
est to Join the agreement, effec­
tive under UN auspices since 
1950.
:n q t ic e
1 I ' ■
Attention All, Glenmore Residents
Commencing !M ay 3 rd , 1958 , the  |
' , ■ ' ' ' ' . ■ ' ' ''
M un ic ipa l O ffice  o f the  Corporatipn
o f  the D is tr ic t o f G lenmore WILL
BE CLOSED A L t DAY SATURDAY.
. ' ' ' j 'I ' ■, ■ .
, . P. R. MOUBRAY,
I, I ' Rcpvc.
ANCIENT TOMB
CAIRO (Reuter*)—A toipb dat­
ing back to 700 BC has ■ been 
found by Egyptian archaeologists 
on the northeast outskirts of 
Cairo. The big undc/rgrpund cdl; 
flee was empty, fiavltig ' appar­
ently been looted by grave-fob- 




Police . .... - Dial 8300
Hospital .....................Dial 4000
Fire Hall — ----   Dial lift




If unable to centeet * docter 
Dial 8122
r'
REVO STORES OPEN 
Sundays, ilolldaya and 
WednMdayn 
S p m  to 8:18 pJB.
O8OTO08 CUSTOMS IIOURR 
Canadian and American 
Custom*
24-hour eervtea.
Now Sliowlng -i- Twice Nightly — 6:30 and 9:10 p,m.
■Doors Open OlOO p.m.
■ ADVANCED FRICFil THIS PRESENTATION 
Adnlte—85o ' Sludcnts-^Oo Children—25o
' '■__  tf ' '
NEW JAPANESE STAR ,; - ‘ '
s m r n ii
■
nuK'i wm' ui ••))•»' utuM suiam
rsiii’S n, 1 U lU O I t M  1 ffc s w p q iP * ’
7 am 
n o t
I a l lo w td  . 
fo h v a .  
Out 
I w ill
\ lo v a y o *  
H th a t 
>$ p u r  
M n , ! "
ADDED ATTRACTION — ON OUR STAGE
JAPANESE DANCING
EACH EVENING BETWEEN fsOO - 9il5 P.M.
■\
m
m t r r ■pjfupppwiiPjw
f n » . .  APBIL M. f is t  ta |5  DAILY COOUEB
HEALTH COLUMN
Three New Drugs Making 
Headlines In Medicine
Br Hernia* N. Baadeaen. M.D.'the pupil. Is this due to harden
ing of the arteries?Three medicines which give --
making life a lot
QUICK DRAWING FOR BRITISH INDUSTRY
promise g t  
safer and much more comfort- 
aisle are among the recent de­
velopments which 1 would like to 
liscu.ss today in, our, regular 
monthly review of medical ad­
vances.
Midicel is a new sulfa com­
pound which reportedly has a 
therapeutic advantage oVer the 
older sulfonamides. Midicel . is 
the trade name for sulfametho- 
xypyridazine. It's reported that 
this drug is particularly effect­
ive in treating persons with 
urinarv tract infections.
HAS MANY USES
Evidence thus far Indicates 
that it is effective also in treat-
Answer: The ring you speak 
atiout is probably due to a fat 
deposit within the eye. This has 
not been proven to be due to 
hardening of the arteries except 
in a few eases.
Better consult your doctor.
LO
^WHO ? OK, IdtHSTW.
YOU DCT YOUR 9we£T 
ure XVE men WWTtNO 




MONTREAL (CP>—Dr. Henry 
Laureys, 75. former member of 
[Canada’s diplomatic corps, ed- 
jucationist and recognized author- 
jity on foreign trade, died in hos- 
in7  Saturday
abscesses and bacterial dysen­
tery. And it can be used as a 
prophylactic against recurrence
Everyone, with or without ex- i 
perience, can produce quickly | 
accurate plans and diagrams | 
with this device, latest idea of j 
British engineer-inventor. Al- j 
^  ready having a number of in- j 
ventions to his credit, he found j 
that drawing by old methods | 
was tedious and .slow, so he de- i 
signed the "Quickdraw" to 1
case a personal problem. Now 
150 of them are in constant use 
at Britain’s Atomic Energy Re­
search Centre at Harwell and 
about 20,000 professional and 
amateur designers in building, 
engineering, the aircraft and 
motor industries are using 
them.




JAY BECKER 'queen of hearts, nor can South 







^ w e n  EAST
AA3
<VJ8S4S egl092
4 7 6 4 2  4KQ 109
4 K »  4 A 7 5 2
SOUTH 
4K 109754 
¥ 7  
4 A 5  
4 J1 0 8 3
j  The bidding:
I East South West North 
|1 4  1 4  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—two of diamonds.
It w’ould be an astonishing dis­
covery if a bridge player could 
be found who did not play his 
cards better seeing all 52 cards 
Instead of only the 26 the law 
allows.
Nevertheless, there are limitless 
luimbers of hands where each 
player can be reasonably expected 
to play as though all, four hands 
were known to him.
Suppositions can be made about 
the two concealed hands by de­
clarer and defender alike which 
will lead to the same result as 
though all the cards had appear­
ed face up on the table.
Consider this hand where East 
Is defending a four spade con­
tract. A diamond is led and de­
clarer wins and cashes A-IC of 
hearts, discarding a diamond. He 
then leads the eight of spades and 
East must now put.on his think­
ing bonnet if the contract is to 
be defeated.
He knows that South cannot 
have another diamond loser or he 
would have discarded it on the
iout of the suit.
Declarer is therefore known to 
have started with one heart and 
two diamonds, and has ten un­
known cards. To defeat the con­
tract it is necessary to take four 
tricks. There does not seem to be 
much hope of setting the contract 
unless three club tricks can be 
taken in addition to the ace of 
trump..
For three club tricks to be 
taken it must be assumed West 
has the king of clubs. Without it 
there i.s no hope. So East must 
plan his defense on the basis 
West has the king.
It is also not unreasonable to 
suppose that South’s ten unknown 
cards consit of six spades and 
four clubs. If his di.stribution is 
5-5, hope of beating the contract 
must be abandoned.
Accordingly, East takes the 
eight of spades with the acd and 
leads a low cliib. West wins with 
the king to return the nine. The 
ace of clubs wins and a club is 
returned and ruffed to defeat 
South one trick.
of rheumatic fever.
A big advantage is tl)ht smaller 
doses are required than with 
other sulfonamides. Tt is avail­
able only through adoctor’s pre­
scription.
POWERFUL NEW DRUG
Perphenazine is a powerful 
new drug which may replace the 
usual widely-used tranquilizers. 
Trade name for this drug is 
Trilafon.
It belongs to the same family 
as the broadly used chlorpr^ 
mazine tranquilizers, but it is 
reported to be from five to ten 
times more potent. It also re­
quires smaller dosc.s and pro­
duces fewer side effects. It is 
available by prescription only. 
NEW DRUG FOR COUGHS 
A medicine named Thorexin 
is a new product for sympto­
matic treatment of coughs.
It does not contain codeine, 
one of the most common cough 
suppressants. Instead, it con­
tains dextromethorphan hydro- 
bromide and a combination of 
expectorant a n d  demulcent 
agents.
Unlike codeine, investigators 
say, dextromethorphan hydro- 
bromide is non-narcotic. And 
they report it docs not have the 
gastrointestinal s i d e  effects 
usually associaated with opiates 
Such as codeine
It will be available soon for 
over-the-counter sale.
QUES'nON AND ANSWER 
H.B.: I have a ring of whitish 
matehal on each eyeball around
He was ambassador to Peru 
from 1944 to 1947 and became 
minister to Norway and Denmark 
in 1947. In the same year he was 
minister to Denmark only, serv 





in Hamilton, Ont., gas fumes 
nearly took the lives of Mrs. 
Audrey Northcott, her three- 
month-old son, Peter, and two 
other children, Suzy, five, and 
Bobby, three. Mrs. Northcott 
became dizzy, reached for the 
phone and called to neighbors 
but before she could say what 
was wrong, she fainted. The 
neighbors carried all four 
members of the family into 
fresh air and firemen treated 





This is not a day for aggres­
sive action but pne which can, 
nevertheless",*’Tir^iTcd'Tine re­
turns for the steady effort and 
thought you put into it. Don’t 
underestimate the abilities of 
others. You could learn a good 
deal by observing different 
methods.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
your are currently governed by 
planetary influences highly pro­
pitious to material advance­
ment. New ideas connected with 
your job and/or your financial 
situation, if sound and backed
“It takes about three genera­
tions, but finally you get to 
Uke Itl"
by clever execution, should pro-1 obligations.
duce noteworthy results within 
the next two months. Stabilize 
your position, then look for an 
other period of activity in these 
connections between August and 
November.
The period between June and 
October will be fine for personal 
relationships; also for travel 
Late December, January and 
February will be excellent for 
launching programs of long 
range value. Do avoid extrava 
gance in March, however. Some 
extra cash may be needed 
April.
A child born on this day will 
be a constant and reliable friend 

































30. Kind of dog
31. Male adult.s
32. Skill
33. Unit of work












42 . Indian 
In.ĵ  weight
DOWN
1, Littqr of 
pigs
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By










32, Herb of 
carrot 
family
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t
f  J  ' / ' \ y  ,
. .  A PU2ZM0«* BLANKWr
SOUNDS O ' SPRI/MG
mweam Im, * 4 -30
he PIPNT6ET CLOSE 
ENOUGH TO A PASSING 
GftADETOPEkNUTME
A POLITE LIE, I'M 
SOW A\R.TR£NT-
AND HOW FOR A LlTtLt SURPRISE FOR OUR 
GUESTS OF HONOR, THE SAWYERS. . .  A 
COMMEHOATiON FROM THE ADMIRAL OF 
THE U,S. SIXTH FLEET...-CAT” BKOWM.
•to LCOK. JOHN SWCIR
sawyer# for ouTSTANtmia
PERFORMANCE AS AN 











Here’s bow to worh It;
A X T D L n  A A X |K ’
\ Is I. O N G F E L LO W
One letter simply stands (or another liv this sample A is used 
for the thieo l.'.s, l< (dr the two O’s, etc Single lelteis, a|M)stroph«)a, 
the length and (ormiition ol Uib words uro nil hints: Each dnj; the 
codo letters aro di((or«nL - , ' '
A URYTOGRAAI QUOTATION
F K Vl I) q  u  H S T H 
S T 1. U M,0 II It H V Z ti
It O T II S, F U 1. K F
p n  o  r II H o  I , , , 
V. K F A U U U K
VBFler'day'H Cryploiuole; WHERE 'IHE'SNOW-FL.AKES Ff 
nilcijE ST  'lllERES IJOTHING CAN FKEEZEl ~  HOLMES ■
HARRY lORfHSON o f Newman.Chiif. 
WHO ACHIEVSO ALL-MftEWCAH RWiWHG 
AS ATRAPSHOOTER IH WiTHMt 
AVERAGE OF 96.59 BETTERED TlW 
SCORE WITH AM AWERfsOC OP 96,7Z
3 9  y sA fts  u n n  AT r m A o f O F  n
Y(|K BOULMO fiHRlNa
' PittafnW.maM.
A ROCK (AARKI D WITH 
A PERFECT
' 9
o f London. Ej m Umhi 
WHO DEVISED A •.TtST'EW WHICH 
several HUNDRED yWOhAtM 
WERE caw icrE D  AS WnCHES-  FYAs NimeiF txecura>As: 
A sofKe/fCR ON rm o A p s  
o F m o w N n a r
. . . J 'U S T  TH El^ B S ! C <  O B r S  A  B XEA X... 
TUB C O ^W A S C ^R 'S  S /S A ir  A i M  S.VA5S 
IN  B H IC K 'S  AHZ H O S E .
As p  IN t h a t  M m e s r  o p  p a u s e , b k j c k  csncb





M A Y  I  BO RRO Af 
F IV E  D O LLAR S, 
P LE A S E  ?
TO
OKAV-Vv'l lEM
AR E VDU GOlMG 
TO PAY IT 
B A C K ?
^  vou mean ^  
BECAUSE 1 S A ID  
"BORRONW'?
OH, O A G W C X D O -TH A TS  
"J U S T  A N  E X P R E S S IO N  " 








BETCHA YOU CAN NEVER 
GUESS )/VHY I WANTED] 
T ’ BORROW 'E M .y
4 -5 0 CMASKua.N
LOOKEE....r GAVE MYSEU= 
ANEW, NIFTY HAIRCUT.'
AIN’ IT’S A PRETTY 0 0 0 0 |  
JOB. IF I DO SAV SO.'-'f
,v>
Ain't  ITT BOUSHT IT 
AT AN AUCTION I
GAWKSH...TME5E 
PEAvVEKS ARE 
KARP TO OIT 
OPEN 1
® I'AI■ V ; l |  D n n i Y  P r o J a f lle a i V Jil4 k'fhii
4 . - 5 0
WONPER WHO OWNED 





















TO THE DRANDINO CAMP 1 AND 
AS A FAVOR TO MB, SEE THAT 
TOM KEEPS OUT OF TROUBLE 1
YOUR FATHER SENT YOU 
HERE TO LEARN THE 
CATTLE BUSINESS,TOM ( 
TRY TO GET AOMQ WITH 
MY MEN AFTER THIS. OR 
YOU'RE WASTING YOUR 
TIME, AND MINE ',
h r
I ONLY CAME HERE it) ^  
KEEP DAD FROM CUTTINO 
OFF MY allowance,ROGERS! 
BESIDES, I CAN ALREADY 
PO ANYTHING YOUR 
COWPOKE9 CAM!
THAT DUPE'S GOff CALLUSES 
FROM PATTIN' HIMSELF ON 
THE I
T,'
(  1 DON'T 
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NATIONALLY ADVERTISED AND APPLIANCES ALL TO BE SOLD
SOME LINES!
>
Garden Hose ■ 1.88 Bamboo Rakes - ■
O utside
6 piece Stainless Steel 
Stag Handles 
Reg. Price 5.95.





Mi'e rs s e ip a rro w











•  righ t Weight Aluminum
•  Collapsible.
• ,  Oioicc of colon .........
4  Cycle Q ua lity ' M o w er
$10.00 
I n  1  r u d e
•  ALL STEEl, FRAME
® HEAVY DUTY RUBBER 
TIRES




•  Ught tVeight
•  Aliiniinum ... 5.95
/V>i<













And \'oiir Old Mosscr G a l
A ll flte « l
R A /O ll H AC K  S IIO V K I.
I ’ R U N I N O  8 H K A K 8
,'M ..... .
O H A M  B IIK A IIB
• t . .'r ...........-....
Flatware Set
2 4 - p c D . Stainless Steel Service for 6, 
Regular 6.95 , . - - . - - - -
3-pce. TOOL SET
Trowel ■ .'Fork Cultivator.
Onl.r . ' ............. 99c
